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I 4th of Jnly Proclamation.
) Whereas, serious firei often result
from the careless use of "Fire-works- "
aid since there will be no puhlic cele
ligation of the "Fourth" in Deming and
probably many of our people will go
'.tewhere to celebrate the day, thereby
leaving only a few of us to look after
h)e safety of our property:
j Now Therefore, I, Seaman Field,
of the Board of Trustees of
(Chairman of Doming, by virtue of the
vested in me by the laws of
the Territory of New Mexico and the
t ordinances of the Village of Deming,
deeming it for the best interests and
protection of said Village, do hereby
cent.
Run
light other
week
previ
busy
high sure
Ford
varíe
at$2.
the
none
Artesian
usually the
the
we very little about
but when
real estate for
again to discuss the best
holding
We for
since
if we estate in
this vicinity
by our works, believe
there and
home the news
that
it be unlawful for the vicinity of And what
any or persons to set I other outlay, if successful, will add so
any fire squibs or fire works much to the land values in this locality?
of anv any eun powder, gun, pis-- There is an experienced driller
tol or fire arms of any kind, within the here at present, who has lately come
limits of the Village of Deming, west from Artesia, he has been
of Platinum Avenue, between the hours a successful business in making arte
of six o, clock in the evening of the sian wells, and who is so certain that
third six o'clock in morning of flowing can be made here, that he
the fifth day of July, and all per- - is willing to the work. We
are hereby required to take notice understand he has complete outfit of
hereof. own and is ready to close a contract
In witness whereof have hereunto with responsible prrties, ship his ma
set my hund and seal of the chinery to and commence ope
Village of Deming to be affixed on this rations at the earliest day possible
the 19th day of June, 1905. For further information enquire of Mr,
Attest SEAMAN FIELD, T. A. Carr at the Santa Fe roundhouse,
A. A. Temke, Chairman,
Clerk.
Stock Notos.
Rnacial to tha Graphic
Kansas City, Mo., Monday, June 14,
1905. Heavy cattle runs last week
broke the market 15 to 50 Prime
cattle snffered least, and traders here
are still bullish on strictly dry lot stuff,
but the partly finished stuff, partic
ularly slippery grass cattle are getting
the full benefit of all declines. to
day is moderate, at 8,000 head, and is
at points, market steady to
a shade better on nearly everything.
The atocker and feeder situation last
was on a seperate from kill
supply these, small, gpe,lt his life
Hnd demand little better Man
ous week, pricea averaging about stea
dy. Farmers are in the fields
now, and will be while good weather
lasts, cultivating corn and harvesting
wheat, so that no great demand from
the country Is likely to develop soon.
However, with the increasing good com
crop prospects, a strong demand for
grade stockers is to follow
closely. Colorado and Western cattle
have been represented lightly the last
week, good run has come from
the Panhandle country. Killing steers
from Rocky sold at $5.00 to $5.15.
ever
750 lbs, at $3.40 to $3.60, feeders $.C0,
Panhandle offerings were of all
ties, stock calves at $3.00 to $3.80, 1000
to 1100 lbs feeders around $4.00, the
first train of cows of the season,
5, at liottom of the decline,
5.00 to $5.50,
Run of Texas muttons will be pretty
well over this week and the ahortage of
receipts Is beginning to be felt in higher
i.riooa tor muttons. Market is 15 to a
r
I
a
a
...,. nt noalrv as much last weeK.
iri.n 93 lbs. sold at $5.00
today, me lium ti co n n m mixed Tex
un tl.40 and $4.50. Arizona year
sold last week $5.25. Supplyik u vtrimlv small, at all
here Clipped sells at $5.75,
for a week.
A. Rickart,
L. S
Diarrhoea.
tt S. soldiers who served in Cuba
and as a attacK
man wu
medicine." For by
Water.
Deming people are just now becom-
ing more than interested in
water question. When rains are
abundant, hear
irrigation by any process,
becomes too lively com-
fort we begin
means it down.
have contended artesian wells
our connection with the Graphic,
and were a real owner
we should certainly prove
our iaitn we
is nothing that will advertise
bring seekers here, like
an artesian well was a success
proclaim that shall Deming.
person o(T cr.flre
crackers,
kind, well
where doing
and the wells
1905, undertake
sons a
his
cause the Deming,
basis
but
lings
Brown Dead,
We are pained to chronicle the death
of Thomas E. Brown, a cattle man liv
ing on the Mimbres river in Grant Co.,
which occurred Monduy He had
been in tovn for a week previous to his
demise and only returned to his ranch a
few days ago. sudden and unex
pected news caused his friends a
severe shock. Ilea) t failure is suppo
sed to be the cause of his death, as he
was found dead sitting up in bed.
Mr. Brown was a native of Texas
having been born near Waco, in that
state, 47. years ago. He came to New
Mexico in 1831. and cngaed in the cat
tie business in which occupation he had
Ing cattle, of very He was said, by thoe
who knew him best to be a manly, con
and noble man, and a fit type
of hia illustrious namesake, of whom it
is said, "He never bullied little boy,
and never feared a big one." He was
a widower and leaves a family consist
ing of three daughters and a son, near
ly all of whom are grown- -
eldest daughter is living Wins
low, Arizona, and the others in New
Mexico. He also has a living
in Globe Arizona, who arrived in Dem
ing, Wednesday, Although his loving
voice is stilled, and his kindly heart has
ceased to beat. Tom. Brown will for
bulls $3,40, a train of Oregon stockers, affectionately remembered, for
veals ajike
stuff
Tom
last,
many
those who knew him best loved him
most. May he see a more glorious sun
rise, and may the fu ure recompense
him for the storms and struggles of this
life, is the wish of friends and foe
Peace to his ashes.
T.
Stock Show Popslar.
proposed stock show the ter
rirnriol fair this fall will be one of the
quarter higher today, on top of an ad- - Kreate8t business importance to the en
weLhers.
at
of
today.
Correspondent.
of
tire territory,
A large number of the best breeders
of the country have already
their intention of shipping some of
their best stock to the fair, for exhibi
tion and sale, and sheepmen, cattlemen
and horsemen will thus be able to do
to $6.25, spring lambs $9.00 to $6.75, no glroka of business while attending the
Colorado lambs have been here íg gncj at the same time enjoy their
J.
Cnban
in
brother
at
declared
wooied
stay
It pays to breed properly, and at the
stock show all stockmen will have
splendid opportunity to acquaint them
selves with the good and bad points of
all the fine breeds of stock, Already
during the Spanish war know what this th(j demand for space warrants exten-diseas- n
is, and that ordinary remedios Bye provision for the accommodations
have little more effect, man so mut" 0fan immense number of head of fine
water. Cuban ia almost Btock for exhibition. -- Advertiser.
aevAi-- e daneerous mild
scicntious
diarrhoea
of cholera. There is but one remedy. Will Spread Thamstlvts,
however, that can always be depended wh th hoOD kirt went out 0f
upon as will be seen by the following tyje tj,irty years ago it was estimated
certificate from Mrs. Minnie Jacobs of tnat there were over a million "amhli-Texa- s:
"I hereby certify unsold. These nave been roost--
a iwuivii - i,
that Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and lng n garrets for a generation, and
Diarrhea Remedy cured my nusoano. oi now the pre8ent crop of dealers in i
attack of Cuban diarrhoea, Ie totnrery have conspired with the
which he brought home from Cuba. fa8Mon leaders to bring them out again.
We had several doctora but they did tnd enBbe them to get rid of their
him no good. One bottle of this rem- - ant(,Uttted stock. And Fashion has so
edy cured him, as our neighbors win . . we are to have ,nother
tM.tirv. l i py - - -
sale
The
The in
The
all Druggists, j "era of expansion.
Tubercoloils and Onions.
One and, inseparable." Found at
lost: Tuberclosis baccilli is born and
bred in the onion. And the Graphic is
the first to proclaim the fact "to a can-
did world." It originally grew on trees
nd undoubtedly was the "forbidden
fruit." Adam and Eye probably died
"lingering" consumption. It was
consigned to the earth, and cursed with
X X X X offensive odor to so disgust
animate creation that nothing would
touch it. Every beat of the field in
stinctively avoids it. But man, yes and
woman well -t- hey actually eat onions.
Every tear that is shed in preparing
them for the table is sorrowing na' ure's
'weep" for the unnatural perverseness
of the human heart. To save the race,
tuberlosis bacteria is absorbed by and
conceutrated in the offensive bulb, and
guarded by a horrific smell, the lan-
guage of which is "let onions alone."
But the warning, is disregarded and
that in spite of the fact that every man,
woman and and child dies after eating
onions.
A Dangerous foil
The seventeen year locust is abroad
in some parts of the country, the army
worm is devesting other sections, and
an army of millers or small butterflies
is very much in evidence in southern
New Mexico. It has destroyed the
mesquite blossoms, and in some places
has nearly killed the trees: is working
now on the "bird of paradise" flowers,
and torn the present 'appearance of
that usually beautiful flowering shrub,
they are not benefiting it by any means.
As this pest seems to work princi
pally on blossoms, and as this is the
coming fruit section of the great south
west, the sooner we understand the
nature of the present invaders and
the best means for their destruction,
the better will it be for the country.
It Is Coming
Wednesday mornint of this week we
m Mr. Portee Kimtull on our streets.
He will soon begin to test a portion of
this plain for artesian water. A gov
ernment engineer has been on the
ground, examined the formations near
the foot of the Floridas, has reported
favorably, and men, Oct.
well boring machinery, will soon com
mence work under the engineer's direc
tion. The operations or this outfit will
be watched with much interest by the
people of Deming and vicinity.
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An Amplified Woman.
The car was entirely empty with the
exception of one man," said Miss Myra
Kelly. "He was the reverse of the
car. As 1 entered ne rose, maue
an unsteady but magnificent bow and
said:
'Madam, pleashe be kind 'nough
asshept thish plashe.' There was no
thing else for to do, so I thanked
him and sat down.
"And for twenty blocks that idiot
hung from a strap, swaying In the
breeze, with not a soul the ctr but
ourselves. Occasionally I have been
taken for other women; but I never be
fore had any one think that I was a car
full,
Washington Stltctti.
Russia has nnaiiy ana aenmteiy ac
cepted Washington as the meeting place
ofthe Russians and Japanese plenipo-
tentiaries, the foreign office having
waived the request for
the direction of the emperor, whose
desire to give the fullest, fairest oppor-
tunity to President Roosevelt's propo-
sal for a peace conference is hereby
manifested.
The result is looked upon as an added
triumph for American diplomacy.
Yes, but before the contemplated
meeting in Washinghon. Oyama in-
tends to have another Interview with
Gen. Linevitch, being of the opinion
that after one more meeting, peace
proposals by the Japanese government
will be more readily accepted.
.
Kont to Speak Of.
The little blind girl was writing a
composition on the rabbit, and, never
having seen a creature of any in-
quired of her teach er whether tht rab
bit had a tail.
"Yes, a small one; none to speak of,"
answered the teacher.
And the little girl began her compo-
sition lfci this:
"The rabbit has small tail, but you
mustn't talk about it
L-
- v
PUaiant Social.
The Presbyterian ladies held their
social last Wednesday evening the
home of Miss Alcotn. Ice cream and
cike was served from four to eight
p. m. ; and the beautiful dining table
and dishes, drawn by Miss Alcott two
weeks ago at Mahoney's prize distribu-
tion, were duly initiated on that occa-
sion. The table was beautifully dec-
orated witd carnations and sweet peas,
and still there was abundant room for
ten persons to sit and make a dish of
crem look like 15 cts. It wns a pleas
ant evening and everyone present en
joyed the social.
Tht Millennium.
The manner in which the Hague
peace conference ushered in the milen- -
nium is apparent in the following:
War in the far east ia causing such a
demand for ammunition that the Ger
man artillery manufacturers are over
run with orders. Krupps Essen works
have ordees for the delivery of thrre
hundred guns monthly for nearly two
years. This company, which only re-
cently built another artillery factory
making eight of these buildings, must
begin soon to construct a ninth artil
lery factory.
Excursion
Excursion rates to Pacific coast via
the Santa Fe. Portland, Oregon, June
1st to Oct. 15th. round trip $50.00,
dates of sale May 24th and various
other dates up to Sept. 29. 12-5-
San Francisco, June. July and Aug-
ust. Round trip for the first ex-
cursion and $50.00 for the second ac-
cording to the date of sale. Limits 90
days from date of sale, not later than
Nov. 30 1905.
12-4- D. A. CREAMER. Agent.
Cheap Round Trip Rales I rom El
Paso S Deming to tht East via
Tht Santa Fe.
It's Tht Cool Routt.
$45, Denver, Col ciado Sprirgs ar.d
Pueblo; dates of sale daily June 1 to Oc- -
n force of with tober 15 inclusiive. Final limit 31
me
to
me
in
at
sort,
a
at
PORTLAND, OREGON.
$50, Going or returning via and direct
route through Huntington or Billings.
Datesof sale for June
for July
for August 11 to 18 inclu
sive, 30 and 31; for September 1 to 6 in-
clusive,
$5fi, via diverse routes, through San
Francisco, Billings or Huntington. --
Date of sale for June 14
July
August 7 to 18 inclusive,
30 and 31; September 1 to 6 inclusive,
In addition to the above we have on
sale Cheap summer rates to all points
east. Write or call and see us.
W. J. Black, G. P. A. W. R. Brown,
Topeka, Kansas. Div. Pas' Agt.
El Paso, Texas.- -
Sprains AnKlt, Stiff NtcK, Larat
Shonldtr.
These are three common aliments for
which Chamberlain's Pain Balm is
valuable. If promtly applied it
will save you time, money and suffer- -
inir when troubled with any one of
these ailiments. For sale by all Drug'
gists.
A Car load
of This
Celebrat-
ed Six hole
STEEL
RAGNE
With
Rates.
Reservoir.
r
RAILROAD TIMI TABLE.
-- Southern Paclfl- c-
LOCAL, TIME.
FAHT BOUND.
No. R-flo- Stata Limited fur Denver, Kim
aaaClly. St. Ixmiaand Chicago, II 27
a. m.
No. 10. Sunaot ExprcM, for Nuw Orli-ann- . New
York. Chicago. St lutui. Cincinnati,
Waahlwrtnn and all point flint; 3:4
p. m.
WEST SOUND
No. 9. Bunaet F.xprena fur Ioa Anclen. San
Dirffo. San Franeiwo. Portland ami all
ci ut Una puinu. 12:18. p. m.
No. 43. -- Golden Slat Limited for Lo AniHe
Bakaradelil, Sacramento, and all San
Joaquin valley pninti. 6:3U p. m.
- Santa Ft. -
wniT.
Arrivea, 8 a. m. Loare 8:2.1 a. m.
Kurt.
Arrive. 9:10 p. m, Lea vea 9:30 p. m,
-- 1, p. a S. W. R. R. -
Arrivea 6:45 p. m, Leavea 7: a. m.
To Rent.
Room to rent. Corner of Hemlock
St and Copper Ave. Inquire of
Mrs. Shakespeare.
BOX 17S PllcNE I.W
Gtte
Cyclops Assay
Office.
F. H. LERCHEN, E. M.
Silver Avt. Deming1, N. M.
MINE SURVEYS. EXAMINATIONS and
REPORTS. CONCENTRATION TESTS
CAR LOTS Or ORE.
Nine, Mill and Smelter
Equipment.
ASSAYING-Dl'PLK'A- TB SYSTEM.
PRICES.
Specimens Cuntrnla Umpires
Cold f 75 tl CO U )
Silyer U I .10 i m
CM A Silver 1 Oil 2 00 .. fi 0 i
Uad I Kire) 7ft 1 .'I KM)lad (Wet) 1 00 2 00 .1 00Clíper 1 00 2 00 3 00
Silira Unaol) II) 2 00 8 00
Iron 1 no 2 to X oo
l ime 1 HO 2 ' S 'I
Z.nc 1 t i V ISulphur I an 2 4 mi
ananneM I Ml 2 W SW
Nickel, Tin, Alumina. Arwmc. An.
limony and Cohalt, earn
Coal, approximate. 110 00; ultimata
analyaia
Water analyaia, romplets (orranic
elementa excrptHII
ConcentratitiK tent (ltluiratory)
Cyanide Teat
Amaliramation trot
S5 00
m no
3D 00
25 HO
S (I
2A (in
Bullion aamya aame ratea aa for Con-tro- ll
and Umpirea.
For attending tnora phinmenta to Dem-
ing amelter. including Control Aaanya for
three metala, per car. one kit In enr 17 Ml
For above, with analyaia of ore fl2 W
TERMS CASH
ROOMS TO RENT.
With or Without Board.
Innquire of
Mrs. D. Z. MOORE,
Comer Railroad and Iron Aven ue
Our New Location
Is in The
Kinsworthy Block.
(Opposite Post Office.)
w Where wo vill be pleas-
ed to book your order
for all grades of lumber
and material to build
your New House.
W. R. MERRILL.
PHONE 65.
JUST RECEIVED
1 Only$27.50
Don't
Miss
This
Oppor-tun- it
y.
J. A. I1AII0IIEY, House Furnisher.
THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
Issued Every Friday
A. L Sangre, Editor and Manager.
Let us Have Peace. Call Halt
The folly of the claim that war I The old cry USed tobe
neCeSSarV tO DrPSPrVft thí ífn the rof-.Mr- a nf tha nnnniicJ
strength and the heroism of a
nation has long been evident.
How has the strength of Eng-
land been preserved when, by
the deaths in war of her finest
sons in physical statue and sound-
ness, her standard has had to be
lessened in order to secure re-
cruits?
It would be a strange example
of the working of the law of the
survival of the fittest if, in or-
der to strengthen a race, the
and soundest would
have to be killed in battle.
Leaving the weak and under-
sized at home to propagate the
race, while the large and strong
g) forth to shoot and be shot, is
hardly the way to insure a sturdy
breed of men.
Neither is it the method by
which the race may be strength-
ened in true heroism. Actual
battles would be impossible ex-
cept aa human creatures are
wrought into a pitch of hatred
and antagonism such a3 ha3
marked the recent struggle in
phenomenal degree.
Whatever has played its part
in history has no doubt been nec-
essary in its time and place, but,
the time has come when rea-
son rather than brute force
should prevail, and when nations
should cease to be guilty of show-
ing a spirit which would be utter-
ly unworthy in an individual.
Continental Air Line.
New York construction com-
pany and Belgian capitalists are
said to be back of a project to
establish an air line transconti-njiit- al
ra:lroai system between
the Atlantic and Pacific oceans,
the eastern terminus to be the city
of Norfolk, Va., and the western
terminus to be the City of San
Francisco. The total distance by
this route to New York is 2,932
miles, which is 41S miles shorter
than any existing route,
Back of the project are J. Al-d- r.
Gaylord & Co. of New York
City, bankers, brokers and pro-
moters. The scheme embraces
a railway company capitalized
at $100,OOQ,Oi)0 bonds and $100,-(KX),0- 00
of stock and a terminal
c rnipany with a capitalizatiou of
$30,000,000.
We read, a few days since, that
Thomas Jefferson was the in- -
ventor of the American mule- .-
"c nave uciuu mucn oí Jeiierso-
man democracy, something of
Jeffersonian simplicity, and we
have long been under the im-
pression that he was the author
of the declaration of independ-
ence. But that he was the orig-
inator, in America, of that much
abused, maligned and caricatured
quadruped that has neither pride
of ancestry nor hope of posterity,
is, to us, "a new one" on the im-
mortal Jefferson.
The territorial fair at Albu-
querque promises to be better
this year than ever before, and it
has always been good.
The first annual livestock ex- -
hibit will
.
be nnp nf the nour foa- v a N ft, VU j
tures which will both please and
prone every stocKman and every
other person interested in fine
livestock. Other new features
win De introduced ana old ones
imnroved toan extpnt rhar ron
Two Dollars I er Annum
"
of every land." now it is "Amer
ica the dumping ground of the
paupers, the criminals, the ana-
rchiststhe scum of the world."
It is time to put on the brakes.
and call a halt on this immigra
tion business,. The vacant lands
of this Republic ought to be the
heritage of Americans and their
posterity. And there are Amer
icans enough here now to occupy
and develop the country by nat
ural increase. We need no more
European paupers and criminals
to fill the offices, run the country,
and pollute and defile our poli
tics with socialistic, communistic,
and anarchistic hersies.
Marcus Braun and Marcus
Fishberg, the American imm-
igrant inspectors who have been
investigating emigration from
continental countries to the Uni-
ted States, having concluded
their labors in Austria-Hungar- y
and Russian Poland, respectively,
are now looking up the condi-
tions prevailing at the embark-
ing points of the big Atlantic lin-
ers.
They express the opinion that
emigration, which has exceed-
ed all previous records, promises
to be even greater in the fat ure.
On the whole, they say. the
class of emigrants now eroinur
to the United States is, gener-
ally speaking, an undesirable lot.
Self preservation is the first law
of nature; and the time has come
for the American people, through
their chosen representatives, to
put a period to this indiscriminate
immigration.
' Another Patriot Gone.
Cuba's liberator. Gen. Maximo
Gomez, died last Saturday eve-
ning. The end cam quietly in
the beautiful temporary home at
the suburb of Vadado, to which
General Gomez was taken on his
return from Santiago. President
Palma, accompanied by General
Andrade, arrived about a quarter
of an hour previous to the death
of the general.
General Gomez leaves a widow,
fivo sons and one daughter.
Only to-da- y th secretary of
the treasury deliverd to one ot
General Gomez's sons a check
for $100,000, which had been
voted by congress for the gen-
eral's benefit and approved by
Palma. This was in addition to
the $50,000 previously voted by
!conirreg3i
HU Tims is Coming.
There is an individual down in
South America who is known in
this country and Europe as Cas-
tro. To this there is an annex
President of Venzuela. We have
heard considerable of him lately,
and from all the information we
have been able to gather, he is
likely to invite this government
to send a few gunboats down to
his abiding place tu "convert him
from the error of his ways." It
may seem too much like a large
man "walloping" a small bov be--
cause the boy had "'sassed" him,
but it looks now as if the only
thing that can bé done with Cas-
tro is to "warm him ud cood."
or to be more cla8sC, hog tie him
notfail to make this year's atten-- ! and PaddJe nim until he fully re-dan- ce
at the fair a record break--1 ah'zes that monkeying with Uncle
er. Socorro Chieftain. I Sara is serious business.
The 18 hour trains between New
York and Chicago, have all made
their initial runs on time. A cut
of two hours less is
THE to
.VictoriaJ
J0BN H. CAIN, Proprietor.
New and First Clans in
every respect. Electric
Lights, Telephone, Hatha
all modem conveniences
Reasonable Prices
S8 V$ 1 ? 6 ft 5 5 3 A
YTrcnch
JL' Restaurant
Good, Clean meals at all hours
Call and see us.
Fong Kim Fong Louis
Proprietors.
SECRET
SOCIETIES
Darning Chapter. No. 6. R. A. M meets second
Thursday in each month in Masonic hall. Cold
aveitlM. Kl. I'KNNINllTON SvC
Dentin Lodr. No. I. O. O. F. meeta every
Monday nifht at Odd Fellows' hall, corner Silver
avenue. John allihun. sc
Ruth Chapter No. 6. O. K. 8.. mrti first and
third Tuesdays of each month in Masonic hal!
Gold avenue. Mh. J, U. Moir Sec
Domina; Council No. 1. K. A S. M.. meets every
Thursday In each month in Masonic hall. GoM
avenue, C. A. Smkfhkro T. I. M
MKiorty Command ry Nn. 4. K.. T. tnivt th.
fourth Thursday in each month in Masonic hail
Hold avenue. Kn. I'knninuton. Sec.
Detnine; uodn No. IS. A. K. & A, M . meets th.
first Thursday in each month in the Masonic n I '
Gold Avenue. Kn. Hknniniiton Secretary
Huachuca Tribe. .'. IK. Improved Order ol
Red Men. meeu avery month "nd and 4th Thin...
day in K.of P. hall. S. iikm. R. M i:insin.
Chief of Keconis Alex Thompson,
Dentine; Lodge. No. St, K. of P meets first ami
third Tuesdays of each month in K. of P. hail
Gold Ave.
P. Bl'RDICK. K. U. S.
Demintr Lodt
No. 7. A. O. V
e.-
-1 V. meets ever
mm Wednesday in Kof P. hull, Gol.
Avenue.
Frank Ph u.i in. Record, r.
"vrn w.
Florida
o.
Camp
m,,':
U'iM'rJ second and fourthvr Tuesdays in K. of p.V hall Gold Ave.
W. P. Tosski.i. Clerk
9SaCUtQt0e,cae-e-.-- .
5 Church Directory
é?5.;fl5ÍTía5i4J4iéíéT
Methodist-Proachl- nsr serviré o j . .
at 11 a. m. and Hp. m., Sunday school at 10 a.
m Junior League at I p. m.. Rpwnrth Uogu
T p. m.. Prayer meeUng Wednesday evening
at g o'clock. N. E. Rui.-..- . P
PrMihvterian nu.L! . 1 . .
Sabhath School lu a. m. Junior Chri.tian Fndi-a- l
vor at a p. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday at 7p. m. Thriihmk HorriN.i. Pa.ü.r
ST. LltKR'a KrlMTOPAL:. Serviea. Am,
...
-- j
-- . MIIU
second Sunday In each month: Sunday Schoul at
10 a. m. averjr Sunday.
J. H. Darlino. Pasur.
Baptist Church. Preachlne In riAA en
Hall the 4th Sunday In each month.
J. A. Armutrono. Pastor.
IGLESIA METODISTA EPISCOPAL
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Henry Meyer's
WHOLESALE
Retail
BUTCHER.
; Brewery ;
J P Saloon f
OLDEST RESORT
In Town.
Í Best Quality of ;
Beer and Liquors
V. ALWAYS ON HAND '
JOHN DECKERT
4
MRS. ROUNTREE'S
Dining' : Hall.
(Formerly French Loaie'i Cafe.)
Pine Street. - Next door to Bol-ich- 's
Store. -I- iepular and
Short Order Meals.
Open from 5:30 a. m. to 9:30 p. m.
Mrs. E. F. Rountree. Prop.
Job WorK.
letter Heads, !ll Head. KnvclopeH
Business Cunls, Visit inp; Caixls. Mar-1'ii.K'-
I'lii'cks. Kect-ipt;'- .
!lclnt'r. and Hiiiulliills printed in ni
to date style and on sh notice at th.
Graphic oirice.
C7
Jt0CKaP0ULT
Tbit emt ftocV medicina U a
monry íavor f.,r totk raisers. It
is a medicine, not a cheap food or
condition powder. Thouoh put up
in coarser form than ihedford i
Ulack-Prauffb- t. renowned for tha
cure of the digestion trouMei of
persons, it hna the ame analitieg
of invigorating digestion, stirring
up tlie torpul liver and loosening
tbo constipated bowel for alt itock
and poultry. It it cart-full- pre--
pared and its action is so healthful
that stock grow and thrive with an
ocasional dose in their food. It
cure hog cholera and maki hogt,
grow fat. It cures chicken cholera
and roup and makes hens lay. It
cures constipation, distemper and
colds in horses, murrain in cattle,
and makes a draught animal do
more work for the food consumed
It gives animals and fowls of all
kinds new life. Kvorv farmer sn,l
raiser should certainly give it a
Uial.
It costi 25c. a ran and save tea
time lU price in profit.
iscao, K as.. March M. ions
! have, been using your Itlark-Draus--
. .lUV'K fflP lAm. Ilm. I. tilkinds of stock food but I bars foundthai yours U lbs best for my purpose.
i. B. UA8SON.
THE DEMING
RESTAURANT
LAW HUEN-A- n old time
resident of Deming, has opened
a restaurant in the new build-in- ?
next door north of the Palace
Saloon - - - . .
He promises his patrons-o- ld
and new -- UAq best there is
m the market. He has secured
the services of a CompetentCooK; and whoever samples
meals at the DEMING RESTAU-
RANT vrfll be a PermanentBoarder.
Get an Electric Door Bell
All Kinds of Electrical Wc
Done Neatly and Cheaply
atLena county TelprV- -
Ü Improvement Co.
J. A.Kiniiear QCoj
Druggists 1
Stationery, Perfumery
And Toilet Articlei
Special Attention Given u
Prescription Department I
A. II. Thompson
a; LiveStocU
ftisutt
Well acquainted with live stock iw (
etits troujrhout the country. Call on tC
Tritamolican
Barber Shop
A CItaa Share'and an
Vp to Data Halrrnt.
L Godchasi
fjjjjj JOHN CORIIKTT.
Ice, Beer, Sodawater
42' Dkmino, N.M.
DEMING LAUNDRY
All classes of Laundry work j
done to 1'Iease.
Fine Shirts, Collars,
and Cuffs, a Spe-
cialty. ? ? ?
Out of town trade solicited.
Give us a Call.
geo. b. Mcintosh.
Proprietor.
JUNKET.
Something Dellcata, Delicio.Healthy and cheap. No (ím-- to
yabily. quickly or rVnptv pniu.nd.
t is Kxl for ANYONF. tut i HitUu-larl- v
arrt-ptabl- c to ( hildran, Invalid!
or Dlipeptlci.
Itfaniu' had only from Sanie!Dalrr Waon.
W. T. Russell Prop.
Rosch Leopold
CONTRACTORS
and I'.UILDKHS
Airents for Celebrated Jerm-- s
Saxh Lock.
Deming Real Estate
Improvement Co.
In Addition to the Choice Lot
And Works Ofu-re- d for Si.le by
This Company the IchI Office
Has listed with it for uleOn Easy Terms
Two Exceptional Bargains in
Choice Residence properties
Within a block of the Post Office.
For Particulars Apply at Office
Deming Real Estate 2.
Improvement Co.
VllM, 60 YEARS'
" saieT-
- Ksi f Baa WV
sj
T... llaaiita
s.-- .. DceianaCorvnioHTa AC
I.?. T,.IT,7i 2 'n'"" trw (.her so
í:s..m. i.Í2f ?I"M""TJ'Í "'" !""'
.Scuntiiit j::::riír.:!.
rtrr"- - avíala r,;;;".
ANOTHER LIFE SAVED.
Mix O. W. Fooks, of Salisbury, Md.,
wife of 0. W. Fookt, Sheriff of Wico
III "V V .,- -
mico County,
...... ii ...
lered wlto kid-
ney complaint
for eight
years. It came
on me gradu-
ally. I felt
tired and
weak, was
Bhort of breath
and was trou-ble- d
with
bloating after
eating, and my limbs were badly
swollen. One doctor told me It would
finally turn to Brlght's disease. I was
laid up at one time for three weeks.
I bad not taken Doan's Kidney Pills
more than three days when the dis-
tressing aching across my back dlsap-pcared,.a-
I was soon entirely cured."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster-MUbur- Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
CARNEGIE LAKE
Steel Magnate's Donation to Princeton
University.
Hoviewing the opening of spring
sports among the colleges, Collier's for
April 22d comments on the new lako
to be given to Princeton University by
Andrew Carnegie. Collier's says:
In college sport on this slilo of the
water, Princeton's new artificial lake
li the most Interesting possibility. The
hike moans, of course, that Princeton
will have a crew next year, and the ad-
dition of an entirely new quantity to
the races at Potighkeepsle or New Ixm-dc- u
stirs up no end of enlivening fan-
cies. The lake Is the gift of Mr. An-
drew Carnegie, who, finding libraries
Imt a slaw nienns of carrying off hlu
Income, Is hoping to accelerate the
peed of Its departure by turning It
Into the more fluid form of water. The
l'linceteon undergraduates are not
bothered with the qualms felt by the
Huston ministers In contemplating the
gifts of Mr. Rockefeller, nor do they,
apparently, share the anguish which
has tortured some sensitive souls that
the thrifty steel king's methods of pre-
paring his penniless entry Into heaven
should be extended men. to me
ground of an ancient university.
A lake Is a lake, apparently, Its gen-
esis wll soon be forgotten, and In our
mind's eye we seo future generations
of sons of old Nassau sitting In the
moonlight, dissolved In sentiment, and
singing to a banjo accompaniment
some surh words as
"Hall to thee, O fair Carnegie!
Hall, thou sunlit Inland sea!
Alma Mater's ancient waters;
Hail Carnegie! Hall to thee!"
When completed, the lake will have
set Mr. Carnegie back about one hun-
dred and seventy-fiv- thousand dollars.
GREAT CHANGE
From Chance In Food.
The brain depends much more on
the stomach than v.c aro apt to sup-
pose until we ta!e thought In the mat-le- r.
Kced the stomach on proper food
ca.y to digest and containing tho
nrniiiir nmomit of uhosnhates and tho
healthy brain will respond to all de
mands. A notable housewife in uui- -
filn riten:
"Tho doctor diagnosed my troublo
of the stom-
ach.'
as a 'nervous affection
I was actually so nervous that
1 could not sit stm for Ave minutes
to read and to attend
to my household duties was simply
Impossible. I doctored all tho time
with remedies, but medicine did no
good.
"My physician put me on all sorts
of diet, and I tried mnny kinds of
cereal foods, but none of them agreed
with me. 1 was almost discouraged,
and when 1 tried Grape-Nut- s I did so
with many misgivings- -1 had no faith
that It would succeed where every-
thing elfe had failed.
"But It did succeed, and you don't
know how glad 1 am that 1 tried It.
I feel like a new person, I have gain-
ed In weight and I don't have that
terrible burning sensation In my stom-
ach any more. I feel so strong
again that I am surprised at myself.
The street noises that used to Irrltato
me so. I never notice now. and my
mind Is so clear that my household
H,.ilni ira rnnl nlPlRUre."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.
ThorA'a reason.
Now why was this great change
made In this woman?
Tt.a ainmsph and the brain bad not
been'supplled with the right kind of
food to rebuild and itrengineu mo
nerve centers In these organs. It Is
inlute foil to try to do this with
medicine. There Is but one sure way
and that Is to quit the old food that
v,.. f.iiari and take on Grape Nuts
food which Is more than half digested
In the prooess of manufacture and la
riMi in ha nhmnhate of ootash con
tained In the natural grain, which
tintina with albumen and water the
only three substances that will make
up the soft gray filling In the thou-mn,- u
nf iioiipsie nerve centres In the
brain and body. Grape-Nut- s food Is a
sure road back to heaitn in au suca
cases.
THE WRONG WAY TO WALK
Inelegant and Slovenly Gait Noticed All Too
Frequently. '
Walking one of the most nonular
and beneficial exercises Is well dis-
cussed In Quod Housekeeping:
Very stout or slouchy people allow
the abdomen to "lead." Brain work
ers, worriers, all nervous and physi-
cally uncultivated people, let their
heads lead; the head Is further ad
vanced than any other part of the per-
son. Dvsnentlcs whose thoughts ere
centered on their stomachs, often un
consciously lead with the waist line
just over the offending organ. Oc-
casionally a weak-wille- d person per-
mits the knees to lead. When a thin,
bad walker moves rapidly, there often
teems to be a race between nose and
knees, and you watch to see which
will arrive at the goal first.
When a young woman's skirt and a
young man's trousers show a bulging
shape over the knees, their own?rs
are leading sedentary lives or have
never learned to walk correctly. This
part of the lower limbs should be kept
straight, and the ball of the foot, not
the heel, should touch the ground
first. When the heaJ Is beet for long
hours over sewing machine or ledger
or onion bed, It Is not an easy matter
to pull It back to Its proper position
ami make It stav there, and It seems
so much more easy end comfortable
to let the chest sink than to hold it
up to Its right place; but the demands
of health and beaut? are Identical In
the matter of a head held easily, not
egotistically, back, and a chest kept
In the highest and most advanced
position.
It Is a striking '.act that this atti-
tude of head and c.iest Is expressive,
not only of health and grace, but of
the finer mental qualities. The em-
barrassed boy drops his head; If lie
would hold his head up. his nervous-
ness would disappear. The shy girl
thinks that every one In the room Is
looking at her. and her chest sinks,
but If she would hold It up-ass- urce
the attitude of courage, though she
Iiki.a I KAtaliA tmi1ilnt fiaraUIUC II 11 VI bud nutnuil v wutv
cr they looked or not. The self-co-
scious person who knows he Is stiff
and awkward, and who knows that
his stiffness and awkwardness are the
direct results of his s
ness, should Imagine that a strong
string Is attached to tho upper part
of his chest and held by an Invisible
hand above him. All he has to do Is
to let his body depend from that
strlrg and keep his head well back of
It, and his mind and body will alike
become easy and free. The most
graceful walker I ever knew told me
that she habitually walked by the aid
of thl 3 invisible cord.
Tooth Brushes.
Dr. S. II. Arnold gives some Interest
Ing facts and good advice In regard
to that da y friend, the tooth brush:
Nearly all brushes are made from
bristles taken from the wild hogs of
Russia or China. The handles are
common beef bones. They nro made
mostly in Japan. France. England and
ficrmanv. and by one firm In the
United States. Probably English
brushes are the best made and. worst
Klmned. Tho French are next In qual
Ity, but far ahead In form. Germany
nr.d Jannn are generally Imitators
Some of the most expensive English
and French, and all American brushes,
are made In factories under more or
less sanitary conditions, but tho cheap-o- r
entries Including all German and
Japnnese brushes, aro made In the
huts of tho peasants, where came,
Hoc, swine, fowls and humans are
herded In common. The bristles and
brne are given out by the denier and
tnkan Into the country, where they are
assorted by the aged and young chll- -
rfrpn and diseased persons, the strong
er members of the family working at
more remunerative employment.
Those chean brushes are often In
the most unsanitary and wretched
Imaginable, and It Is a sig
nificant fact that after being made
they are seldom sterilized before
using.
Th Ene sh brushes are generally
very much too large to bo efficient.
The French are better shaped, but are
apt to be too long of head, making
much waste to the brusn, ana are too
long of bristle.
& wide brush Is not aiivisame oe- -
cause It limits the movement possibly
longitudinally to tho tooth. Long bris- -
to. am not the best, because they
bend when the brush Is thrust back
i.ainroen cheek and teeth, ana stay
i.n tin the brush Is withdrawn, thus
missing the Interproximal spaces so
mrh in nped of cleaning, sort oris
ties become softer when wet, and
utterly fall to enter the spaces at all.
ir ha anrfiipe of the bristles Is con
caved longitudinally to fit the labial
curve of the teeth, then when the
t...,ah ia reversed and used on the lin
gual surfaces, only the ends of the
brush engage the teeth; hence, more
teeth are missed than cleaned, and
ved Into thinking he
has cleaned his teeth because he has
brushed them.
Studying the brush over and what Ii
required of It, It would seem that the
brush best adapted to use In the hu-
man mouth should have a short, nar-
row head, with short, rather stiff bris
tles, trimmed straight longitudinally
and convex latltudlnaiiy.that eacn line
of bristles may come successively Into
use as the brush Is rotated.
Breathing for Strength.
Instead of the above heading
mlcht be written. "Breathing for Ufa."
Por that Is really what we do. And
since this fact is so easily demon
strated, it is strange that we have
not more quickly and fully discovered
that In this vital process lies the
secret remedy for a thousand Ills, If
not "the fable fountain of Immortal
youth." Men have lived weeks with-
out eating: days without drinking,
and nights without sleeping; but bow
long can we Uve without breathing!
Twenty ounces of food and a few
nlnts of water will supply the body
one day; but, upon a low estimate, it
requires thirty thousand pints of air
In the same length of time.
The delicate machine which this
volume of air enters Is said to contain
over 700.000,000 air cells, or little
workshops. Uito the walls of these
there flows. Uko the sewerage of a
great city, the foul, venous blood of
the body. In these remarkable work-
shops It Is quickly transformed Into
a rushing red torrent filled with g
oxygen from the air. What a
wonderful Invention! What a miracu-
lous process! And yet you are trust
ed with operating one of these instru
ments.
Would vou note Its magical effect
under proper conditions? Then stand
erect, Open the doors and windows;
or. If you are sick In bed, have them
opened. I.lft your chest and chin, and
breathe the invigorating air of hea
ven, till the muscles of your abdomen
fairly bound with Joy. Now, Isn't that
a tonic. Then take H many times a
day. You can repeat the dose oft?n.
Even as I write the fresh air tickles
my finger tips; for when we breathe
deeply, It goes to alt parts ot the
body.
To "The Surferin' Nest."
There wa n little wom iti
In n very nnrry plight :
Fur. Hiran( to till" woman
Ll.liki-- l to dwell with Unlit.
Fhe cloned her tilimU up tlchtly.
Then craped tl- - window o'er,
For fenr tin- - hlemed auiixltin
Would spoil her wiill and Ihur.
Thl dainty little woman
Drew eiv pule nnd Ihln.
Just like Un w.-ii- pótalo sprouts
In deep and dim.
Ah. silly little woman!
Vou have faded 0111 of alisht.
Iiei-nu- 'U would not lei In
The nwcetliess of (od a light'.
Farm nnd Hreslde.
Consumption Can Be Conquered.
The universal Interest In the An'.l
Tuberculosis movement Is shown In
every convention laid to consider this
work. The discussions are practical,
not theoretical. The audiences are
popular, not merely professional. The
whole ncoule are iiiteretcd.
In a session just closed at Atlanta,
Georgia, many Important and Interest
Ing phases of the. prevention and cure
of consumption were considered. Dr.
C. P. Ambler gave a concise review of
the duty of the physician In charge,
to the natlent and family. His paper
was enthusiastically received and
adopted as tho sense of the League on
this sublect.
His nolnts were as follows: nrsi,
Tuberculosis Is not the fatal disease
rnmmnnlv believed.
Seeond While communicable It can
be made practically harmless by the
proper course on the part oi me
undent.
Third The chief cause of me niga
mortality Is late diagnosis.
...
Fourth Late diagnosis Is causea
by Indifference of the patient to early
symptoms and carelessness on me
part of tho physician consulted.
Fifth Bv thorough, systematic in
struction of the patient better results
can be accomplished than by medica
tion.
Sixth Irstructlon of patient,
nd friends, and close observance
on their part of the rules laid down
will practically rob the disease of Its
method and means of extending.
Evils of Piano Playing.
A French scientist of note maintains
that a large number of the nervous
dtsorders from which girls suffer are to
be attributed to playing the piano.
He shows by statistics that ot one
thousand girls who study this Instru-
ment before the age of twelve, no lesa
than six hundred suffer from nervous
disorders, while of those who do not
begin till later there are only two
hundred per one thousand, and only
one hundred per one thousand among
those who have never worked at it.
The violin, he says, Is equally Inju-
rious. As a remedy he suggests that
children should not be permitted to
...,( aithor instrument before the age
of slxxeen. at least, and In the case of
those possessing delicate constitu-
tions, not till a later age.
PLANTS IN THEIR 8LUMBER.
Species That Remain Dormant
Through the Winter.
Plants aleen much the same as ani
mals. Their sleep is quite real, and
its reality can be shown. Perhaps the
best marked form of slumber In the
vegetable world Is that of the great
winter rest, when so many species re-
tire altogether under the sheltering
soil, and there lie dormant, side by
side with the slumbering animals.
How does the long winter rest of ani
mals differ, after all, from the winter
rest of the crocus or the hyacinth,
which withdraw all the living material
from their leaves In autumn and bury
themselves Inches deep in the soil In
the shane of a bulb till February rains
or Aorll suns temnt leaves and flowers
out again. The whole vast class of
bulbous and tuberous plants, Indeed
the lilies, orchids, daffodils, narcissi,
tulips, squills, bluebells and Bnowdrops
are they not Just hibernating crea
tures, which retire underground In au
tumn with the slugs and the queen
wasps, to reappear In spring about
the same time with the return to up
per air of the moles, the tortoises and
the frltlllary butterfles?
THE GIRL WHO PLEASES.
Must Have Womanhood Back of
Charm of Face.
The girl with laughter In her eyes.
a nleasant smile for everybody, of
kind words and gentle deeds, will be
n uch more charming though far less
beautiful than the girl of pretty face.
who Is "stuck up," supercilious, dis-
agreeable and has an exnlled opinion
of her own Importance, While there
Is charm in the pretty face, there must
be back of It womanhood In Us per-
fection. The nrt of being a woman Is
Indeed a great one. There nre women
who always do things right, and there
are others who always do them wrong
How often do we see this In public?
A woman imagines, often without rea-
son, that somebody Is encroaching up-
on ler rights. She cuts loose with a
volley of angry words, making herseir
Intensely disagreeable, whereas If she
had spoken softly she would have ac-
pomnllshetl far more and there would
have been no sting In her words.
Chicago News.
"Contlder the Llliei."
Cuislder the llll.s, how they grow," e
He,
The Master, walking In the fields n
I'onsld-- r with Him. O. ye eone of men
n Mil wane e.
For i he day dawns ere yet Jour heutti-h- .
llee.
And you. friend and brother, cnlml
The iIhv s uppolnt-- d link done hour h
i
Kaeh hour' no less filled with unmeasured
Riving
A man s full soul, an angel a nilaht)
power.
lie sure that He who saw (he lilies grow- -
And looked from them up t the hill- -
.11 . I...
Who waieh'ed the toller In his patient
SOWlllK.
Who dia nk the common cup of common
wine.
Knows every deepest thought and
For
l hos..' fair paths that h ad to
of IVare,
Where unlet ateta How. green pasture.'
laying.
And where the weary soul finds full re-
lease!
Helen Campbell.
Napoleon's Designs on Morocco.
Defore Napoleon III, emperor oi
France, became Interested in the
Mexican empire project he had a plan
In mind for certnln mysterious mili-
tary operations In Morocco. A
writer says: "The German agen of
a firm of I.lege gunsmiths used to go
at dead of night to a private door in
the Rue St. Honore, press a button
and be received In secret by lx.uls
Napoleon himself. The German was
to secure arms to the order of Na-
poleón, but all was to be secret. Pay
ment was to be made through a Swiss
bnnklng house, as part of the capital
of a railway In the Grlsons. But It
all came to nothing. Mexico claimed
the horizon and the German and his
gur.s were forgotten and the secret of
It all Is still to seek.
Old-Tim- e Prescription.
An old-lim- e quack compounded his
"sympathetic ointment" according to
the following prescription: "Thke
mosse of a ded mans hed Z etc.,
man's ereace. 1 one, mummla, man's
blood of each half an one, llnsied
oyle 22 one, oyle of roses, bolearían- -
Ick of each an one. bet them together
in a mortar till It be fine leeke an
ovntment. keep It In a box." Then
all the sick person needed was the
weanon with which a man bad been
stricken. This he anointed with the
ointment, pressed to the .wound and
was well again, or should nave uetn
True Christianity.
How a good deed shines out in this
naughty world! A religious society of
this city Is showing the world that
Its members believe the doctrines they
profess and that they are practicing
thorn. They have cheerfully contin
tied the full salary of a beloved but
aged pastor so long aa he may be
nr.arad. while accenting his resigna
tion from active work. Such acts re
vive oni'a faith In religion. Miami
Record.
Encouraging Infant Industries.
The steel product of the United
Rtatea In the, last year of return
amounted to about forty-tw- per cent.
of the world s total output. Among
the families cf workmen m me carni- -
gie steel district, at Homestead and
Munhall, Pennsylvania, In the but
three days the stork has distribute!
eighty-si- souvenirs of his friendly
visits. Not often to a single Industry
does It fall to contribute thus notably
and with such wide difference In offer
ings to the material prosperity of the
republic.
Hace suicide Is tried by the furnace
at Homestead and Is found wantlr.
The propriety is suggested io ir. i.Hr-negl- e
of a distribution of christening
gifts In Steel preferred, mus may
one "infant Industry" encourago an-
other. New York World.
Atinéis may have wIiikh, but that
does not linlleiile Unit tliry will wel-
come u mini milliner.
When n girl thinks, a young man 1:4
nlmoxl roo. I ciiookIi fur her nhe In Mure
thut hu Is loo good for any other girl.
TEA
The modestest thing in the
world is tea. It is only tea!
II Is u woman's fondness for ehang
that prevenís many a liiinlmnd Iromleaving any In his .
Those Who Have Tried It
wilt use no other. Defiance Cold Wa-
ter Starch has no equal In Quantity
or Quality 16 ox. for 10 cents. Other
brands contain only 12 ox.
Mrs Jordan Did vou ever hear my
il.iuo-hle- r kíiiic. Mi Johnson? Mr.
Johnson Oh. ye: I only live Uvu
hloc-k- from your house, you know.
-- :;'"v'
'i
'
i ' I I
:
.VK I" V" 4 ?í O 1 J ," v ;,
V a' " - V I i ' .:
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' JMILDRED
keller:
RESTORED TO HEALTH.
THANKS TO PE-RU-N-
Friends Were Alarmed-Adv- ised
Change of Climate.
Miss Mildred Keller. 7H lath street,
N. W., Washington, 1. --'., writes:
' I enn safely recommend IVruna for
catarrh. I bad' it for years and it would
respond to no Uiml of treatment, or if it
did it was only temporary, ami on tho
slightest provocation the troublo would
toine back.
' has In such a stale that my
friends were alarmed about me, and I
was advised to hare this climate.
Then I tried feruna, and to my great
Joy found It helped me from the first
dose I took, and a tew Domes curra me.
It huill un mv constitution. I re
gained my appetite, utid I feel that I
am perfectly well and strong."
Mildred Keller.
Wp have on file manv thousand testi
monials like the above. We enn give
our renders only a slight glimpse of tho
vast array of unsolicited endorsements
Dr. llartman is receiving.
Alabastine
Your
Walls
Alibulint produces exquisitely
beautiful effects on walls and ceil-
ings. Easy to apply, simply mix
with cold water. Bsttsr than kl$o-mln- s;
paint or wall paper. It is not a
kaltomine, il is a sanitary, perman-
ent, cement coating, which hardens
oa the walls, destroying disease
germs and vermin, never rubbing or
scaling. Kalsomlnes mixed with
either hot or cold water soon rub
and scale off, spoiling walls, clothing
and furniture. They contain flue,
which decays and nourishes the
germs of deadly disease.
If year drtiulM or hardware dseler
ol , Alfthaatma. rafuia lub--
llintm and Imitation and ocdar ol
at-- Sand lor lie tripla ol tint
and Iniormatioa about dacoraUDf.
ALABASTINE COMPANY
Grant At.. Grand Rapids, Mich.
! New York OBce, 105 Water SLaaa
I
ae
I
J
miliT in i niim
DEM1NQ. NEW MEXICO.
Some gifted women can even keet
a active 10 year-old In shoes on less
man CS a year.
Spanish authorities have declared
that bull fighting Is to be classed as
an art. Abattoir art?
Many of the Wisconsin bachelors
have been heard from. They say
tney would rather pay the $10.
It Is generally agreed that Alfred
Austin writes delightful prose, except
ing when be tries to write poetry.
The Rockefeller familv Is now da.
clared to be the richest In America.
mana goodness that question's set
tied.
Somebody Is applying a coat of
whitewash to Nero's fame. Didn't
know Nero had asked for "vindica
Ion."
Inconsistent New York Is at the
same time demanding cheap gas and
cainng upon the legislature to ad
Journ.
Vienna has orcanni an anft. Aunar.
lean SOClctV. Mr. rlrn nf Vono.no.la, will probably be made an honorary
UiClil UtT.
We are positively determined this
year hot w believe any fish stories
that are not accompanied by samples
of the fish.
Mankind has invented nearly 13.000
drinks, we are told, and all but two
are Injurious. More proof of total de-
pravity, eh?
Pennsylvania deacon says "one of
the pathways to hell Is through the
church choir." The tenor of that
statement is base.
The Sultan of Morocco offers $2 each
for the beads of bis enemies. It looks
as If the heads of his enemies were a
glut in the market.
The prospective entertainment of an
"educated baboon" by New York soci-
ety Is calling out a good many comp-
limentsfor the baboon.
Woman worth sixty millions tried in
vain to get Into Philadelphia society.
Should have begun two generations
earlier. Had no grandfather.
"The crowned heads of Europe are
all afraid cf their rooks," says a
magazine writer. So are the un
crowned heads In this country,
Champion Jeffries announces that
pugilism doesn't pay, for which reason
he will quit the ring. We lake It that
Mr Jeffries is not an artist for art s
sake.
King Edward is reported to be losing
Ms teeth. Still, they might be going
even If he were a poor, overworked,
underpaid laborer, so Where's the
moral?
A man who has $20,000,000 threat-
ens to run for congress in Pittsburg.
We feel safe In saying that it Is cot
the salary of $j,00Q a year which he
Ib after.
Every man older than 40 who does
anything notable nowadays must ex-
pect to see hfmielf exploited" In the
papers as a "living refutation of the
Osier theory." "T t
' 'i
The Washington Post says: "Of
course, a woman's kiss is worth $50,-00-
If it can be paid for with the same
kind of coin." It can, generally, It
you go to court.
tl is said that yawning is most
healthful exercise. Now we know
what the magazine poetry depart-
ments are for. Their main purpose Is
not literary, but therapeutic.
George Foster Peabody has pur-
chased the small matter of a moun-
tain In New York. It is a wonder that
more of our wealthy men have not
thought about collecting mountains.
A Standard Oil official Is accused of
having shot a man for snoring. The
charge may not be true, but the fact
that when a man snores he Is not like-
ly to be consuming oil cannot be over
looked.
The Atlanta tuberculosis convention
did not even allude to the tapeworm
as the effective foe of consumption.
Ignoring that which has been the
guest of some of our best people Is
reprehensible.
The London music publishers have
agreed not to Issue any new "popular"
songs until the copyright laws have
been Improved. Thla means blessed
relief for a time for the patient and
long suffering public.
Bssr and "Cop."
E. Fisher, who holds an off beer
license In Rawlinson street, Barrow,
was fined 20s and costa for supply-
ing a constable on duty with beer
without an order from hla superior
officer. Fisher's defense was that he
was drawing the beer for himself, and
the constable had called In for a pie.
He caused some astonishment when
he added, "They often call In for a
pie." English Exchange.
Drinking Water for the Study.
A useful article In a study Is a small
filter for drinking water, which should
be filled and run off every day. Peo-
ple are often fevered with hard work
and when the appetite languishes In
warm weather and they are pressed
foi" time they can take a glass of cold
water with a little lemon Juice
squeezed Into It and find It most re-
viving then, when nothing else will
tempt them.
Rehearsal Before Performance.
A real. Ion engagement Is
nothing more or less than a dress re-
hearsal for matrimony. Sometimes
the original rehearsing company are
married at once, but generally the
leading man and leading lady are
changed several times before you find
the two who Just fit the opposing
roles Helen Rowland's "Digressions
of Polly."
Satan His Favorite.
The mother of a little eyear-ol-
boy of Tampa Is In the commendable
habit of telling him Bible stories, of
which she has a wide range at com-
mand. She was a trifle surprised the
other evening when he looked up and
said: "Mamma, please tell me some
more about Satan. He Is the dandiest
fellow of 'em all." Tampa Times.
Making a 8oft Bet
A Kansas man has made a bet that
he could Invent a question to which
fifty people would all give the same
answer. The experiment bat been
tried and It works like a charm. The
question Is this: 'Have you heard
that Smith has committed suicide?"
Answer: "What Smith?" Kansas
City Journal.
Know Thyself.
Everybody who writes a book makes
a more or less public confession of bis
own character So every reader who
likes or dislikes a look makes a slml-fa- r
confession to himself of himself In
the process. It is an easy way, close
at hand, of learning whether you are
right with the world or cot.
Royal Gifts to Pope.
In the Pope's treasure house are two
crowns which are valued at $2.500,000.
One of (hem was the gift cf Napoleon
to Pius VII, and contains the largest
emerald In the world. The other, thegift of Queeu Isabella of Spain, to Pius
IX, weighs three touncls and Is worth
11,000,000.
Formic Acid for Malaria.
P. Howard Williams, writing In
praise of formic acid as a cure for ma-
laria, says It Is an old .Matabele rem-
edy. The Matabeles get It by eating
spiders. Mr. Williams says that when
he had malaria In Matabeleland a dose
of two spiders cured hlra.
Know Him by Hit Souvenirs.
When a young man keeps carefully
among his treasures a cair of rhean
garters which once belonged to some
lourtn-rat- e girl. It Is a sure sien that
his proper pttce ,B wth tht aBe
girl. A man is known by the touve
nlrs he keeps.
"" Poor Philadelphia.
A Philadelphia trolley car crashed
Into a bakery wagon and sent a load
of pies through the air. What with
germs In the drinking water and pies
in the air, Philadelphia must be an
place, indeed. Buffalo Ex
press.
feaataaaBbaa. ShkWaKSaakaaasaaaM
Wanted Hi If a Spool.
A small boy asked the clerk for a
spool of cotton. The boy had only 1
cent and the clerk Informed him that
2 cents was the price for the cheapest
cotton. "Can't you sell me half t
spool?" asked the boy.
Dangerous, Anyway.
It's dangerous not to notice a new
dress your wife has, because she
thinks you are not Interested, and It's
dangerous to notice because It may be
a new one you forgot to notice before
Nct York Press.
Inns Furnish Tooth Brushes.
Japanese inns furnish fresh tooth
brushes every morning free to every
fuest. The brush Is of wood, shaped
like a pencil, and frayed to a tufty
brush of fiber at the large end.
Love's Test
Abeence Is nut love's true tttt.
Nor ta the flail of advetse late;
The love that's falthfulrat and btla that whoa ardors ne'er atale
Thro' all the petty. Jarring strife
Of dally In life.
--Bust M- - Umi, la Good Housekeeping.
iNvssrncN.
Tobacco-Measurin- g Pouch.
The old-tim- e powder pouch, by
which the charge to be placed In a
gun was measured as It passed from
the Interior of the pouch Into the bar-
rel, Is more or less familiar to the
older generation to whom the use of
the muzsle-loadln- g weapon was some-
what familiar. These guns are now so
scarce that they are encountered only
and, consequently,
the device by which they were loaded
is something of the nature if a curi-
osity. This pouch has a k,ng neck
and a valve which permitted only a
certain amount of powder to pass
from Its Interior at one time.
This Idea has been utilized by a re-
cent inventor In the construction of
a tobacco pouch which Is more par-
ticularly meant for the man who rolls
his own cigarette. This Is quite the
common practice at present. The or-
dinary smoking tobacco Is placed In
the center of one of the tiny sheets
of paper and given a twist between
the fingers. It Is essential for the
success of the rolling operation that
the amount of tobacco should be al-
ways about the same, and by the
means of thla measuring device the
desired amount can be delivered with
unerring accuracy. The advantage
for the pipe smoker is that much of
the tobacco lost In the ordinary man-
ner of loading by an arrangement
which presents him with Just enough
for filling the bowl of his pipe, the
waste Is prevented and the orjeratinn
of loading greatly faclllatel.
Extensible Piano Bench.
The pla:io bench that has jo
replaced the time honored
stool, while doubtless affordlne a
greater freedom of movement In Its
usual design, lacks the adjustment
that was such a characteristic fea-
ture of the device it replaces. It
has been found, however, that the
great natural difference In arm lencth
cf players hns made the rlcid bench
objectlcnable to those who are not
possessed of the average reach. A
player, to be at his best, must have
the physical conditions similar to
those he is accustomed to, and If his
elbows are to high, or too low, he
Is conscious of It and the muscles fail
to respond to the demands with the
automatic precision that occurs when
the condition tf dally practice cxMs.
If the bench has come to stay it must
be made adjustable, and the ratent
office records show that a number of
people are giving the subject some
thought. The bench Illustrated 1 ere-wit-
Is one of the Ideas recently
raiented. It consista cf a ttool or
F ....
a.
bench with an extension movement
In a vertical direction, controlled by
means of a screw shown at the side.
By operating this thumb screw the
height of the seat may be regulated
with great nicety.
Dissipating Fogs.
A very great boon has been con-
ferred on navigation by the discovery
that fogs' can be dissipated within a
limited area and almost Instantaneous-
ly by the use of electric currents of
very high voltage, which precipitates
the fog In rain. Thus a ship traveling
at however great a rate can keep the
air clear ahead of her far enough to
avoid collisions or stranding. Many
lives and much valuable property wm
be saved through this discovery.
World's Diamond Supply.
Cecil Rhodes used to say that 0
was the annual capacity of the
world to absorb diamonds. That
marked what he called the "satura-
tion point" of modern society.
IN THE HOUSEHOLD
Decorative and Culinary
Matters of Importance
How unfortunate It Is that we can
not reproduce real color schemes In I
newspaper! It is the color tcheme It
drapery work that helps form the de
sign. Without It the accompanying II
lustration signifies no special char
acter; It only shows the outline at
to how It Is to be hung. This drapery
was recently put up In a Hollywood
home. It is especially characterized
by Its attractive fabrics and coloi
scheme, which effect Is all lost here
However It may be made clear by
explanation. The valance
Is of plain rose taffeta silk, with bor-
der of deeper ros and Nile green.
The side curtains are of rose brocade
silk with ruffle at the bottom to
v ?
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Window Drapery Design.
match the valance. The heading of
this ruffle Is piped with Nile green,
which gives it an air of elegance.
The "bonne femme" lace curtain hung
In the center Is made of fine black
silk net. The pattern on It Is cushion
embroidery done in Nine green and
Use with a touch of lemon yellow. It
will be notlcfd that the side curtains
come to the baseboards, which thould
always be the case when the lace cur-
tain stops at the window sill. Log
Angeles Times.
FOR THE KITCHEN.
Prjuer Serving of Food.
The rlcht temt trature of food countsfor much In palatablllty. and a disre-gard of this essential joint Is so com
nion that tome cooks seem to be Ig
norant or the difference between a pip-
ing hot ami n lukewarm soup, or thatto serve half cold v. getables or mut-
ton on cold plat, s is a culinary sin.It Is a mistake to keep food hot In
'he oven, because the dry heat evapo-
rates Juices and hardens tltsues, but
to place a dish holding the food inside
of another one containing hot water
is mo i.. st way of keeping It hot,
this method does not prolong
the cooking process and thus spoil thedisb.
Fried Coffee Cakes.
Dissolve one yeast cake In one
quarter cup of lukewarm water and,
add three ar.d three-quarter- s cups ol
milk that has been scalded and cool- -
ed. Add one-hal- f level teaspoon of
salt and two rounding tablespoons ol
sugar. Mix with flour enough to make
a batter that will hold thp Kfinnn
right when pressed Into It, or what Is
termed a stiff batter. Cover and let
rise over night. ln ,ne morning cut
cut spoonfuls and fry In deep, hot fatlike doughnuts. Serve with maple
sirup.
6mall Spice Cakes.
Dissolve one level teaspoon of sods
In one cup of boillne water anH
onto one cup of molasses. Add two1
lamespoons oi melted butter and thre
cups of flour mixed with a saltspoon
of cloves, one level teaspoon of cln
camon, and one-thir- of a nutmesgrated. Bake In buttered Iron popove;paca in a moderate oven.
Brown Bread for Sandwiches.
Measure one cup of graham flour
or wheat meal from which the coursbran has been sifted, add one cut
each of corn meal and rye meal and
sift all together. Add two-third- s cur
of molasses, two cups of sour milk,
and onehalf level teasnnm,. v,, sunt iand one-hal- f letvel teaspoons of soda
oieam an nour and a half ln buttered
one pound baking powder cans. Cool
and slice thin for sandwiches.
Baked Eggs.
rialn baked eggs make a pretty
breakfast dish. Take a deep earthenplate, butter It and break In the eggs
adding salt, pepper, bits of butter andbake In a moderate oven. Garnish
with curled parsley and serve withbuttered toast.
Cocoanut Cones.
Beat to a froth the white of an erg
add gradually a small cup of grated
cocoanut and some sugar. If not stiff
enough to handle add more sugar
Make Into cones. Use confectioners-suga- r
for all uncooked cardies.
WCRTH.REMEV.BE RlNQ. j
There are three tntliciy iBtnkinds of Ingredients used la tekvthe three different varieties of ht'tpowders on the market, viz: m l I
A.IA I. ...t iai-nn- or ntvm, Ul Uone Add OrPhosphate, and (J) Cream of Tan
made from grapea. It s lmportl '
from the standpoint of health i
know something about these Ingres
enta. and which kind la used la
baking powder.
0) Mineral-Acid- , or Alum, Is mi.from a kind of clay. This Is mM
with diluted oil of vitriol and fro,
thla solution a product Is obtalr.es
which Is alum. Alum Is cheap; u
about two cents a pound, and bikln
powder made with this Mineral Acl
sella from 10 to 25c. a pound.
(2 Bone-Aci- or Phosphate, lift,
basis of phosphate baking powdtrt
and the process Is fully described It
the patenta Issued to a large manufio
turer of a phosphate powder. Tbt U
8. Patent Office Report gives a ftfj
and exact description, but the folio.
Ing extract is enough:
"Burned bones, after belne
are put into freshly diluted oil of m!
riol and with continual stirring acd
In the following proportion," etc.
From this Bone-Aci- phosphate bik-
ing powders are made; such powdtri
sell from 20 to 30 cents a pound.
(3) Cream of Tartar exists In ill
ripe grapes, and flows with the Jules
from the press In the manufacture of
wire. After the wine Is drawn off the
tartar is scraped from the cask, boil-e- d
with water, and crystals of Crests
of Tartar, white and very pure, ftps,
rate and are collected. Il differs la
no respect from the form In which It
originally existed In the grape. Creía
of Tartar, then, while the most expen-
sive, is the only Ingredient tht
should be used In a baking powder to
act upon the soda, as its wholesome-nes-s
Is beyond question. Cream of
Tartar baking powders sell at about
40 to 60 cents a pound.
Such are the facts, and every or.s,
careful of the health of the family,
should remember this rule: Baking
powders selling from 10 to 25 cents t
pound are made of Mlneral-Acldi- ;
those selling from 20 to 30 cents of
Bone-Aci- and those from 40 to (0
cents of Cream of Tartar made from
grapes.
Advocate Light Branch Roads.
The resolutions adopted by the In
ternatlonal Railway Congress at Wash
lngton commend light railways, or
branch roads, to the careful attention
of public authorities. The report sayi:
"Their construction makes It pom
ble to encourage the progress and 4
veloprmnt of districts which have pre
vlously remained ln the background,
and It is accordingly not only the In-
tent but the duty of the governments
to assist them. It is desirable, there-
fore, not to adhere to old types and
old methods of construction, operation
and regiiation. but to introduce every
facility possible, adaptable to local
needs and available resources.
"It Is also dtsirabiY that state
and local authorities sliou'd
accord to light railways, either umli r
the lorm of subsidies, relaxation of re-
quirements or other mefliods of assist-ame- ,
the support which they need for
construction and for ope ration, so that
nil parts of the country be adequately
k rved."
The rongresB expressed the wish
"that the present ttndency of legisla-
tion to establish more liberal regula-
tions may become more general and
efforts of the management to equip
their light traffic lines with a moro
economical organization, which prom-
ise to give remarkable results, be
Boys That Fear No Noise.
Eastern papers are advocating a
noiseless Fourth. Shades of Tlconderoga. Hull Hun and Valley Forge de-
fend us! it is all right to eliminate
the dangerous elements from theFourth of July celebration, but who
ever heard of noiseless patriotism? H
would be like voiceless oratory. The
small boy Is with us. Leadvllle Herald
Democrat.
BABY CAME NEAR DYING.
From an Awful Skin Humor
Scratched Till Blood Ran
Wasted to a Skeleton-Spee- dily
Cured by
Cuticura.
"When three months old my boy
broke out with an Itching, watery
rash all over his body, and he would
scratch till the blood ran. We tried
nearly everything, but he pew worse,
wasting to a skeleton, and we feared
he would die. He slept only when
In our arms. The first application of
Cuticura soothed him so that he alcpt
In his cradle for the first time In many
weeks. One set of Cuticura made a
complete and permanent cure.(8lgr.ed) Mrs. M. C. Maltland, Jasper,
Ontario."
But It Waa Fast.
"What la the best time you ever
bWUh our utomoblle?" they
asked him.
.J00'1 know ctly,M said the
--
k!1
.UJr?Ur: "Th' detectives
u.l T, ftlmony before the policediffered nearly three second!in their estimatea."-Chlc- ago Tribune.
GRIP'S UGLY SEQUEL
i
OIE3 BTHT, HATOS HELPLESS,
j EEEUMATISM HEAR HEART.
Mr. Van Beoy Eiperlenees Dauteroaa
After-Effeet- from Orlp and Learnt
Value of Blood lUmtd;,
The grip lenvea behind it weakened
vital powerf, thin blood, Impaired di-
gestion lid over-acnsiti- uertís e,
condition thnt makes the system nil can;
prey to mieumoiiin, bronchitis, rbcmua-- I
i Hin, nertoui prostration, aud evcu con-
sumption.
The story told by scores of victim of
the grip in substantially tbe saine. Ouo
win torturod by terrilile pains at the
lutso of the skull; another was left tired,
fitiut and iu every way wretched from
nmiMiiia or scantiness of blood; auotber
bad horrible headaches, was nervous and
couldn't sleep; another was left with
weak lungs, difficulty in breathing aud
ncuto neuralgia. In every case relief
was sought iu vain until the great blood-build- er
and liorvc-toui- Dr. Williams'
l'ink Pills, was usod. For quickness and
thoroughness of action uothiug is kuuwu
tlmt will approach it.
Mrs. Van Sooy makes a statement that
supports this claim. She Kays :
"I bnd a severe attack of grip and, be
fore I bnd fully recovered, rheumatism
set in and tormented me for three
months. I was iu a badly run-dow- n
state. Soon after it began I was so lame
for a week that I could hardly walk. It
kept growing steadily worse aud at lost
I bad to give up completely aud for
three weeks I was obliged to keep my
U'd. My knees were so stiff I couldn't
leiid thein, aud my hands were perfectly
helpless. Then the pnius began to
threateu my heart aud thoroughly
alarmed me.
" While I was suffering in this way I
chanced to run across a little book that
told about the merits of Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills. Tbe statements iu it
me and led me to buy a box. These
pills proved tbe very thing I needed.
Improvement set iu as soou as I began
to take them, and it was very marked by
tho time I had finished tbe first bo-j- .
Four boxes made me a well woman."
Mrs. Laura M. Van Scoy lives at No.
20 Thorpe street, Dunbury, Conn. Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills are equally well
ndapted for any other of tbe dicaces thnt
follow iu the train of grip, They art
old by all druggists.
A friend who knews your secret
holds a mortgage on your peace of
mind.
"Does she ever speak of her family
tree?" "No, I think It was one of the
shady sort of trees,"
TEA
Tea is coarse or fine, tea
or weed, harsh or smooth,
keen or soft, heavy or bright;
but words are empty.
Write for oar Knumled.-- e Bik. A. fi lilll'ng tCt.niaf,Su KruitUro.
If people were rotnpeltei In think
twire tirltirp they net lulu of ui'torx
tvniililn l set a rhiiiire Iu ml,
Mr Window's Roothln Syrup.
For rhllilren teething, Kftu Itietninjf, retlurea faSaaiuUua,aUAapUi, curta liidcullu. X about.
Virtue hernmea a vire an soon as you
rue vuin of II.
MorVFlexIblt and Lasting
won't shake out or blow out; by using
Defiance Starch you obtain better re-
sults than possible with any other
brand and WM-UU- rd mure for amis
money.
Some fannera are troubled with
rheumallam. and ko.iic
muera Willi Inll.inimitlnry Iteiibenlam.
tats or Oaio. Citt or Tm.sm.1
Lll.'AA I'ot'HTT. Iri J. Camay auk oaia that tie U aralctantier of Ux Sriu 4 K. J lullll A Co., tlnfr
uilueaa la ID Illy ol Toledo. Cuunly and BiAie
afiireaAld, Ami lhnt Ale tria IU pay laa turn f
ONK Hl'SDMKD IMILLA Kb f. earh And avtty
cam of Cataabh ttiatcaaaut Ik curtí by int SMOfHall'i CATAaaa .
fRAXK J. CIIIXIT.
Sworn In before na end uha.ril.ed Iu my irt
sac, tola (ib (Ur of beocaibrr. A. p. !"
, A. W. tiLKASOy,
J "4t VOTAST rVSUO.
Halla CAUrra Cm H latea Internally And acta
slreruy on lb bk4 and mucmt eurlaoat of Iba
tiaiu. Scad for tetlm.miaia free.
r. i. i IIKKKY CO.,Talt4o,0
old by all PnwrUta. IV.
Tali bail's FauiII) flllA foreuoAtlpaUan.
Put Crowe a y lie run I atund living--
wu y from Orunliii. The quenilon now
in whether Omaha can eland 1'ut.
"Prapenal Tormented Ma for Teara. Dr.
rlf (mnrii i ra'iirlle Seaml; eiireil ma " Un C.S. bouiMnjr, Mlllvllle, N.J. leadevaratyeert.Ai.aa.
Many a man will Rive another man a
teller of rerommendiitlon, though he
wouldn't lend the applicant a dollar.
No chromos or cheap premiums, but
a better quality and one-thir- d more
of Defiance Starch for the same price
of other atarches.
It's an eiioy mutter to ret aatlafao-llo- n
by gulntf to luw If you are a
luwyer.
TEA
How much money do we
return to dissatisfied people ?
All that our grocers get
asked for.
Toar treeer retara 7oar amay If yea doal
like SrallUaf't Mt.
Weeping over your weed only
water them.
The Parisian Poor
France Is progressive, France Is
glorious, France is rich, hut what a
terrible word is this "but France Is
full of misery. Before ente-ln- g Paris
I never knew what misery was. All
large cities, even thoBe of the United
States, have their examples of wretch-
edness. Misfortune and vice see to it
thnt in all lands the words of Jesus
shall be true. The poor are ever with
us all. But Paris reeks with wretched-
ness and degeneracy. Americans who
are not familiar with Castle Garden
and the worse types of Immigrants
seen there have no conception of what
Is seen In this great, glorious city at
every turn. How quickly the beggar
"spots" the tourist. It Is usually a
woman, and she usually has a child
or two, or three, or even four, hanging
at her skirts.
Alas, one reads In the newspapers
of every city now and then stories
which are tragic In their sadness. Who
In America has read one like this,
taken from the Petit Parisién the very
morning this letter Is being written?
It appears under the headline, "Poor
Little Ones," and runs as follows:
"Thtise passing remarked yesterday In
the Rue de la Vlctolre five children,
three little girls and two boys of
whom the oldest was about 12 years,
and who could not, either of them,
give any Intelligent account of them-
selves. At 8 o'clock In the evening
the little tots were brought to the
police station. It was found that the
oldest bad sewn to his clothes a let-
ter from his mother, stating that she,
being a widow, with six children, was
forced to abandon five of them, being
able to take care of but the youngest,
a baby not yet a year old." Oh, no,
it is by no means an Isolated case!
Before I left America a French lady
Bald to me: "You will see many peo-
ple who are in straitened circum-
stances In France, many actually
poor, but you will not see misery ex-
cept in very rare cases." She did not
know her own Paris. The city Is full
of misery.
A Golden Opportunity.
Here is a great goldsmith's estab-
lishment.' All is gold and silver here.
The sums brought by the objects fin- -
Q
A Bit of
Ished In this shop are colossal. Men
and women work in this business.
There Is made solid gold and silver-
ware, and there Is made plated ware.
The men do the heavy work, the
women lay on the colors and do the
polishing. This must be a good place
to find a Job at good wages, and the
work ought not to be too hard. Ut
us go along and tee. Here are great
bars of gold and silver and vats full
of cyanide of potassium.
Men are plunging great pieces of
plate Into these baths and vats. The
women are giving the objects a wash-
ing In rand and soapy water to give
them their first finish. The women
are dressed In long black aprons and
silently pursue their toll. They place
the piece of gold or silverware on the
bench or hold it to their breast and
brush or rub away at It by the hour.
Their backs are bent, all their mus-
cles are strained to the utmost to give
the steel utensil or the brush Its full
effect. It is not so easy work, after
all. The women's hands are all col-
lona and welted, the finger nails are
worn down to the quick, and the very
end of their fingers are flat and blunt
with years of this work. When you
take up a bit of gold or silver plate, or
a bit of Jewelry, It Is hui apparent
what toll, patience and time have been
spent to give the beautiful thing all
that velvety smoothness and all that
brilliant sheen which render these
th ogs so admirable. In direct propor-
tion to the beauty of the piece you
h mre of the welts on the hands
of the women who made It and the
amount of the fingers' enaa wnicn
have been worn off at the work. Oh!"
says the Inspector of labor, "the- -
Pathetic 8eenes of
Poverty and Misery
In the Midst of Great
City's Vast Wealth.
CM
women like their work. They have
reason to do so. They are well paid."
"Are they now? How muth are their
wages?" "Well, they earn 3 francs a
day. They have steady work for the
most part. They work ten hours a
day. Apprentices are not taken under
14 because of the strength necessary
for the work."
So these women work here ten
hours a day at this hard work, among
the copper dust, set In motion by the
brushes and amid the exhalation of
acid fumes from the bathi and thoy
earn G84 cents a day American mon-
ey.
Crimea of a Great City.
The terrible crimes which are
chronicled in the papers of Paris day
after day bear wltnefs to the misery
and degradation of a large proportion
of the population. Human beings who
enjoy the blessings of life In a high
degree do not set so Utile value on
their own lives nor on those of others
as prevails here among very many. The
heaith statistics of Paris for a singlo
week bring this fact to ll"ht. Here
Is a week taken at random. 1 Is n
vieck when the health of the city Is nl
its bert. There is scarcely a case of
contaRlous disease In the report, and
anything of an epidemic nature is
absent. There were registered 7ÍÜ
at lis, which Is about H O below tho
average. Among these diseases of the
respiratory organs number over 300,
There were .only forty-fou- r who died
of old age. There were thirty-tw- vi-
olent deaths, or nearly five for each
twenty-fou- r hours, and of these elev-
en were suicides. Four persons In
one room, despairing of earning a live-
lihood, committed suicide together.
There were 1,105 children born In
the clly during the week, of whom 282
came Into the world without due for-
malities of marriage, legal or relig-
ious. Theso figures alone give a
gloomy picture of nibery and vice
even for so vast a population, and
shall we say the more so In a city so
full of wealth and luxury? I.os An-
geles Times.
Grow Weary of Writing.
Successful sulscribfrs to the Jnpn- -
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Old Paris.
nese loan have received certificates
for the amount of bonds allowed them.
Each one of these certificates has the
signature of the American hankers
who have had charge of the bsue.
Something like 8ii,(td0 certificates have
been sent out, and Knhn. Loeb & Co.,
tbe hankers, have had a most Irksomejob signing the certificates.
Uy law the certificates must bear
the rlgnature of a member of the firm.
No clerk can lighten the labor of the
bankers. Every spare moment during
the week was spent In scratching the
name, Kuhn. I.oeb ft Co., 20,000 times.
A visitor who saw one member of the
firm at work on the certificates had
several qncstlons to ask of the bank-
er. Each question. was answered, but
the banker never once looked up from
the formidable pile of green papers.
He was asked how he liked It.
"It's dreadful." he said, as his pen
scratched away, "we are almost nerv
ous wrecks." New York' Sun.
Lord Byron's Caustic Wit.
Ird Byron once made a present of
a Ilible to his publisher, the first John
Murray. The recipient was proud of
the gift, as proceeding from so fauous
a man, and used to show it to his
friends, until one day some one more
curious than the others turned the
pages of the book and discovered that
Pyron had altered the words, "Now
Barabbas was a robber" to "Now Bar
abbas was a publisher."
Real Edition de Luxe.
Mrs. Ogden Goelet has bad made at
an enormous expense an edition da
luxe of (he manuscripts of "Hyperion."
The edition is limited to cue copy.
:i5
I RAILROADS AND PROGRE83.
In his testimony before the senate
committee on Interstate commerce at
Washington on May 4, Prof. Hugo It.
Meyer of the Chicago university, an
expert on railroad management, made
this statement:
"Let us look at what might have
happened If we had heeded the pro
tests of the farmers of New York and
Ohio and Pennsylvania (in the 70's,
when grain from the west began pour-
ing to the Atlantic seaboard), and
acted upon the doctrine which the In-
terstate commerce commission has
enunciated time and again, that no
man may be deprived of the ad-
vantages accruing to him by virtue
of his geographical position. We could
not have west of the Mississippi a
population of millions of people who
are prosperous and are great
We never thould have seen
the years when we built 10,000 and
12,000 miles of railway, for there
would have been no farmers west of
the Mississippi river who could have
used the land that would have been
opened up by the building of those
railways. And if we had not seen the
' years when we could build lO.ooo and
12,000 miles of railway a year, we
i should not have today east of the
Mississippi a steel and Iron produc-
ing center, whlrh Is at once the mar-- j
vel and the despair of Europe, because
we could not have built up a Fteel and
Iron Industry If there had been no
market for its product,
j We could not have In New England
a great boot and shoe industry; we
could not have In New England a
'great cotton milling Industry; we
could not have spread throughout New
York and Pennsylvania and Ohio man-
ufacturing Industries of the most di-
versified kinds, became those Indus-
tries would have no market among
the farmers west of the Mississippi
And while the progress of this
country, while the development of
the agricultural weft of this country,
did mean the Impairment of the ag-
ricultural value east of the Mississippi
river, that ran up into hundreds of
millions of dollars, It meant incident-
ally the building up of great manu-
facturing Industries that added to the
value of this land by thou ands of
millions of dollars. And. gentlemen,
those things were not foreseen In the
'70's. The statesmen and the public
men of this country did not see what
part the agricultural development of
the wet was going to play In the In-
dustrial development of the eust. And
you may read the decisions of the
Interstate commerce commission from
the first to the last, ond what Is one
of the greatest characteristics of those
decisions? The continued Inability to
tee the question in this large way.
The Interstate commerce commis-
sion never can see anything more
than thnt the farm land of some farm-
er Is decreasing In value, or that some
man who has a flour mill with a pro-
duction of fifty barrels a day Is be-
ing crowded out. It never ran see
that the destruction or Impairment of
farm values In this place means the
building up of farm values in that
place, and that that shifting of valm s
Is a necessary Incident to the Indus-
trial and manufacturing development of
this country. And If we shall give
to the Interstate commerce commis-
sion power to regulo'e rates, we shall
no longer hove our rates regulated
on the statesmanlike basis on which
they have been regulated In the past
by the railway men, who really have
been great statesmen, who really have
been great builders of empires, who
have had an Imagination that rivals
the Imagination of the greatest poet
and of the gieatest Inventor, and who
have operated with a courage and dar-
ing that rivals the courage and dar-
ing of the greatest military general.
But we shall have our rates regulated
by a body of civil servants, bureau-
crats, whose besetting sin the world
over Is that they never can grasp a
situation In a large way and with the
grasp of the statesman; that they
never can see tbe fact that they are
confronted with a small evil; that
that evil Is relatively small, and that
It cannot be corrected except by the
cieatlon of evils and abuses which
are Infinitely greater than the one
that Is to be corrected."
Native You find It hard to under-
stand our language? Foreigner Yes,
a girl just told me she was going In
tor outdoor games, but Indoor games
were going out.
TEA
Think of the cheer in a
cargo of tea!
"Old Jones put all his money In the
bank, an' the bank busted on him."
And the only reply of the Georgia phil-
osopher was: "Thank the I
never had a dollar ahead In my life."
Insist en Getting It
Seme grocers say they don't keep
Defiance Ptarch because they have a
stock In hand of 12 os. brands, which
they know cannot be sold to a custo
mer who has once used the If os.pkg. Defiance Starch for sama money
There la little change for tha better
Bt the racetrack.
LIVING TIM HASTILY!
AMERICANW0MENBREAK00WH
Irregularities and Female Derang--man- l
Keeult-Cur- ed by Lydla. at,
Finkbam'a Vegetable Uompouud.
Owing to our mode and manner ofliving, and the nervous haste of every
woman to aocoiupllhh just so much
each day, it ia said that there ia not
life
Mr Cfitttw CurryJ
one woman in twenty-fiv- e but what
suffers with some derangement of the
feaiale organism, and thin is the secret
of so many unhappy homes.
No woman can be amiable, light-hearte-d
ond happy, a Joy to her bust-ban- d
and children, ami perform the
duties incumbent upon her, when she in
Buffering with backache headache,
nervousness, sleeplessness, bearing. '
down pains, displacement of the womb,
spinal weakness or ovarian trouble.
I rritul'ility and snappy retorts lake
the place of pleasantness, and all sun-
shine is driven out of the hume, and
lives are wrecked by woman's great,
enemv womb trouble.
Head this letter:
Den r Mm I'inklioiu:
" I wan troubled for eight year with Irrejrir-Urit- ii-
which broke dowu my hmlth nuil
brought on extreme iiervoiu-ne-- und dwfitni-denc- y.
Lydla E. rinkbam'a Vegi-Uibl- t'm- -
tmind proved to lie the only iirVlicinit wliirh.
me Pay by ilny I improved 111 health
while taking It until I a entirely rnrwL I
can attend t my aocinl and lionwliokl dutia
ami thiH)ii;hlv énjoy life once irwire, an l.yilia
K. I'lnkhain's Vegetable han niiidw
me a well woman, without an ache or m rwiii.1
Mm fhceter Curry, tí Saratoga, ikruet,.
Kant Boston, Mam.
At the first indication of fll health,
painful or irregular menstruation,,
pain in the side, headache, bnckache,
bearing-dow- pains, nervousnenn or
" the blues." secure at once a Iniltle of
I.ydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound tud begin U usa.
Denver Directory
S18C.0.D.a j "v. Vim talo" norliMin - e ln--
I Inte a hnr- -
II. PtM fritM '.
r f A1- -
riiniiit lo re
iim ri--
,t Thift lu- -
1. 1.' tl'HIII hat
f!WM inllipl.-I-
with rnllai
. mitt l.iri-rli-
MM Ám rlht I'.iliriMiln ; ti. II
ii fi. I rlis nil hl'lll
cvrr li. rc fur 1:7 11 Srnil fur our frrr ml- -
Ali'iit.i i'f HIM!'" unit hiu I.iik.kI irn.H
In tin- r S The Irril Murller Smlille H 1
n- - ti.. I4IS-II- I Ijirlinrr Hi.. Itrmrr. Oil".
QTflVF ItnPAtllS of every known ml
1
" u i.f iin r. fui Ai e ur rAlllie lirv A.
lullen. IJJI l.Mwnriir. lirner. Hume Ti- -
Dl IPVCUlTUC' a ml nR"nniker' uiilla,DLAbnOMUrlO h - nn.l Mini re
Hardware a Iron (p., I .Mb W'atee. Ileum-- .
TIIK ( . W. I.IIK ( IIHMI K MOKH TO.
Ulelii. kvtlKli!. ilAinlxil nuil renin.
on.! lH'.e. Hie un.l ineinl ri"-f- ,
Tin--: i tu mi Alio iim a v mJ tllammneka, tamp Furniture.
Jtil'l Uiwrvnce H., l'eiivcr, Coloi.ulo.
ORDER CARLSON'S ICE CREAM
1417 California Ft.. Oenver. Colo.
H. WILSON STOCK SADCLES
Art ynar r)fr fur Hiera. 1 AAe ro ullier.
The A. E. MEEK TRUNK & BA6 MF6-
-
Ctf.
) .'07 IClh M . Itrnvrr. Coo. Writ fur rutin.
Tht w Knit land Flrrlrlr Co., 1r.M f tinte
wriiforrt.!'.i..lü'e' ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
WRITE G. E. ADY 6 CO.
tor l i.ff- -r no HA K I Ml I'llHUKK.
BROWN PALACE HOTELfrM
Europeas plan. Bl.oO aaj apwanf.
COLUMBIA HOTEfjLi-sts.rs-.ff- i
St. Rate II SO to 12 00. Amerlran iln.
AMERICAN HOUSE !-- ;. hlfirAad1wH. frnmTSa
Ittperrfaj botal In Ibe Wwl. Anericui plan
Oxford Hotel
Oae block from I'nlnn llrmt.reaver. C. II. Al O It K. tigr.
WHOLESALE MILLINERY
TIIIC ARW8TRONÍJ Tt RNKR CO..
NofniMlAAl reuiU Iiluil71l Arpb.H. Denver
WHOLESALE GROCERS .USS,".
Otoe Brands of Canned Goods
The I'. H.llrwlrr A Hall Mer. Co., I
WRAPPING PAPER AND BAGS
Th. drier Rici & Carpenter Piper Co.
Ijirceet bou la the Weal. Sample ami
lalluoa on requrel. Moa. 1BÍ4-1- I Hlak tit.
E. E. BURLINGAME A COJ
ASSAY OFFICE
"
CHtMICAL
LABORATORY
KttAbllihed la Colorado, 1S66. SaioeleabTauilof
tirreat will reccWe prompt and rarefnl attention)
fin d A Siltn Bnlüfia
wis vhivi wwiiiva
Pi"T)fft?r'l Tl?t 100 Iba. orear load loi.. ,..i. Wr)tf lof ttrmlktttlUTll Uwnsm St.. bcatar, C4u
RELIABLE ASSAYS
old
...I .11 Uid and Silver l as
ead ... 1 O o id. Silver. Copper.. I
...
teI...., ll.tn.l. mtA UI..V I It....
SSEM ASSAY CO.,
"SXttlF
tA Brava Man's Humanity.
Gen. David 8. Stanley or the United
States army wu once leading a force
across the plain. He was laying out
a route for a great railroad and 2.000
men and 2.500 horses and routes, with
a train of 250 heavily laden wagon,
composed his outfit. One day the gen-
eral was riding at the head of b!s
broad column. Hla voice suddenly
rang out, "Column, halt!" A bird's
nest lay on the ground directly In
front of him. In another moment the
horses wm.H have trampled on the
nestlings. The mother bird :is chirp-
ing and flying around In the greatest
anxiety. The general halt'.! for a
minute, looked at the tiny nest uelow
and then save the order, "I.ef
oblique!" Men, horses, mules and
wagons turned aside and apared the
home cf the helpless birds. Months,
and even years after, thoHe who
crossed the plains si a bend In the
trail. It was the detour made to avoid
crushing the bird's nest.
Veteran of 1812 Burled.
The body of Hiram Cronk, the last
fleran of the 1S12 war to pass away,
at the age of lu5 years, was burled at
New York May ISth. In Cypress Hill,
with Impressive military honors. Be-
fore the funeral the body of the vet-
eran soldier lay In sute In the City
hall, where It was viewed by many
thousands. There was a constant
stream of men, women and children
moving past the casket in the city
building the first that had rested
there since the body of lieneral Grant
lu'd In state.
Peor Plumber.
"That man's a plumber? And he
hasn't a foot of plumbing in his house."
"Not a foot. He says that as a
householder he couldn't afford to put In
his own plumbing at his own prion,
and as a plumber lif 's ashamed to lo.se
money on a Job." Omaha News,
Eack at Work Aeain.
Buffalo, N. Y., May 22nd.-
-( So-
cial) Crippled by Kidney Disease ti:l
he could not stand on his feet fur the
hours required at his tra.le, K. it
Mclean. 90 Kast Ferry St.. this cltv.
had to quit work entirely. Now he
back at work again and he does tint
hesitate to give the credit to Dodd's
Kidney pills.
"Yes," Mr. McLean says "I was ton
bad, I had to quit. I could not stand
on my feet for the necessary hour
It was Kidney Disease I had. and a
friend advised me to try Do.ld's Kl
r.ey Pills. I did so and after uslnz
fix boxes am completely cured an I
m working as steadily as before I
w as sic k. I recommend Dodd'a Pi: I"
to any one afllicted with Kidney tree
ble."
There is no form of Kidney-- Dlse.v
Dodd's Kidney P.lls will not cur-Th- ey
always cure Flight's Dlseaxe
the most most advanced and dead!;
stage of Kidney D'sense
Mars Pecpled By Farmers.
'Mars is inhabited." Th fact Isjiroved. aiMnl.n to Prof. Robert W.
Prentiss i, R'itg. rs College, by tin'
straUht lines uti the surface of the
planet, which, he says, are fertilized
areas oi land instead uf huge canals,
as heretofore believed by astronomers.
These views, whiih are the results of
bis KcH-utifl- researches, he set torth
recently In a stereoptienn lecture hel 1
under ti.e auspices of the board of ed-
ucation at Kilty ninth street and Park
avenue.
He said that nearly the entire sur-
face of the planet Mars was d sert
land, anil that through the wastes
were mar. y straight lines, which he
believed were strips of land. eulMvated
tty Intelligent people. New York
World.
Oklahoma Prisoners.
Governor Ferguson of Oklahoma car.-no- t
go outside of the territory without
permission from Washington. "There
are a good many prisoners In the ter-
ritory. Including old Gerónimo and my-elf.-
jK not pelli'Vf lv Curo for ConftmmpttoB
hits an iMjuul f.r ami ml.K John F.
DuTKH, Trinity Springs. In. I . K-- I V llJ.
No, Alenzo. It Isn't proper to ask
a girl fcr a kiss until after you have
taken it.
Superior quality and extra quantity
munt win. This is why Deflanre Siarcb
U taking the place of all others.
When a young man begins to rail
m a girl twice a week his motbet
fears the worst.
TEA
Your grocer has also our
coffee baking-powde- r ex-
tracts spices and soda.
All alike as to trueness
and goodness.
- SrSOIIBf Brat U f j4 root-ni- l to
yaargrocwr wlta.
. Yes. Cordelia. It Is noaalhla forpretty woman to he a plain cok.
STV (" ) DIMS. tlj eilf Ml. Wf SH OT Ml VIHI)lfM40 ftfNVIII flrC itur'f aw of lr. KIllM llml -rr HMnn
mw. IM -r KHE K 04.00 trial bolll. and imiitfkS, tt. ILUxa,Lut,U ArcklirMt, raUvJaliua,!
When once a young man gits up In
lh world fur nouRli to ahave. notliiiwt
van get him down again.
THE MODERN FARMER.
How He Lives, at Compared With
Fifty Years Ago.
he fsrmlng life of
today, as conf ) trasted with thatof fifty years ago,9 y J Is a paradise of
comfort and e.
The
lonely loghouse,
remote from mar-
ket and devoid of
advantages that a
half cycle of time
has mado possible,f would scarcely ap-peal to the pres-ent day farmer.
The twentieth- -
century soli tiller has practically all
the modern comforts. His malt is de-
livered dally. He has telephone con-
nection with the buying and selling
world, affording the best opportunities
for marketing to advantage. Hla
home Is of recent architecture, con-
structed of wood, brick or stone, and
well furnished. He has modern plumb-
ing and modern heating, and with the
advent of acetylene gas, he bas mod-
ern lighting. At night his home Is as
attractively illuminated as that of hla
city brother, for It is a suggestive fact
that "acetylene for country homes"
has so appealed to the farmer, that of
the 80,000 users of acetylene gas in
the United States, the farmer Is one
of the largest of all classes. Ever
seeking the best, he has not hesitated
In availing himself of this new light.
The continued growth and progress
of this great country, ever a cause of
wonderment, has no greater exempli-
fication than evolution on the farm.
Already the farmer is becoming te
rr.o-- t envied of men roa freest, the
healthiest, the happies;!
Automotor Cart.
The International Railway Congress
jit its recent meeting in Washington
considered the use of automotora and
In Its resolutions declares that exper
Imetits with this class of vehicles
thould be continued.
"It may be expected." the conclu-
sions say. "that from now on automo-
bile cars and automotora hauling trail-
ers will constitute a valuable means of
t rare port at Ion which on some lines
will have a great future. Owing to the
saving In the number of employes re
quired, the probable reduction In cost
of maintenance, the material reduction
In the cost of traction and better util-
ization of rolling stock and the smaller
extent of station Installations required.
It will be possible materially to reduce
the cost of working lines with littlo
traffic, and will. In the rases of other
lines, rtsult In a material Improve-
ment In the working of some classes
of servic e. Their use will certainly ef-
fect a change in the system of opera-
tion In the case of a great number of
lines and appcur to have a real fu
ture befóte it."
SIMPLE WALL DECORATIONS.
New Material and New Ideas for the
Decoration of Hornet.
The styles of home decorations have
completely changed In the last few
years, and It ts pleasant to sny that
they have changed for the better.
Time was when we hung monstrous
patterns printed on paper against our
I walls, and considered them more or
less pleasantly. It would hardly be fair
Jo say that we considered them beau-- i
Tlful or artistic. Put they were the
Vogue and were put on. The time
has come when, with our better metis- -
ous lor interior decoration, Letter s
can be secured.
In wall coverings, whether they be
of paint, or of kalsomlne. or of e
whatever the material used
to cover the wall the thing desired is
that which has the greatest covering
power, as well as permanency and
beauty of color. Alabastlne, a wall
covering ground from Alabaster rock
which means a bard white rock la
the ideal covering for a wall.
The most beautiful wall decorations
In the world are those which are laid
on with the brush. The mural designa
In our large public buildings, and the
frescoed designs In the large cathe-
drals and churches, have a perma-
nency and an art of which wall paper
Is but a cheap Imitation. These mural
schemes and frescoed design, can be
brought within the reach of the every
day home. They can be done with
Alabastlne, which Is permanent In its
coloring. It does not rub off, and It
has the soft effect of pastelle.
A great many people defer the re-
decorating of their rooms not only
because of the expense but because
of the discomfort of it. With Alabas-
tlne there need be no discomfort and
there can be no muss, for all that is
needed is to lay a sheet or canvas on
the floor, have your man come in with
a pall, make the solution and simply
brush it on the wall. That Is all there
Is to It, and the room is perfectly
clean and thoroughly renovated.
Many a strong man Is paid a weekly
salury.
TEA
It rouses new life and al-
most satisfies hunger.
Rom men are burn fools, but it takes
a lot oí labor to make a dude.
A laboring man knowi the value nf
a dollar and a shoppliig wjman knows
the value of 91 cents.
NERVE SAVED STEVE BR0DIE.
Charley Mitchell Thought Better of
Intended Chastisement.
The presence In New York of Mitch-
ell, once boxing champion of England,
recalls an Incident In the strenuous
career of the late "Steve" Urotlie,
who lumped from the Brooklyn bridge
nearly a score of years ago to glory,
prosperity and histrionic fame. Brodle
visited London In the early nineties,
where Mitchell, playing the part of
cicerone one night. Introduced the
Bowery boy at the Spoof erles club, a
resort for prize fighters, horse JocUles,
and their kind, where the festivities
are seldom concluded before daylight
and the police have more than once
been called upon to restrain merri-
ment.
In the course of a general conversa-
tion the English fighter happened to
make some adverse comment upon the
then mighty John L. Sullivan, which
called fcrth a sarcastic remark from
Brodle with reference to Mitchell's
abilities as a sprinter while In the ring
with the American champion.
With an oath the Englishman gave
thi smaller man a push that sent him
reeling ten feet backward, and then
rushed upon him to administer correc-
tion for the other's temerity. Brodle
was due for a fearf il bruising, but the
Bowery boy w as equal to the occasion.
He was erect on his feet with a pistol
In his hand when the prize fighter
reached him. Putting the weapon un-
der the other's nose, he remnrked
calmly:
"You Pink you're goln' to make a
reputation off llckln' Steve Brodle.
don't yer? Well, you Just hit me once
and there'll be a lot In the papers
about It, but you won't read It."
Fully appreciating the Inutility of
postmortem notoriety, Mitchell ex-
plained that lie was only joking, nnd
the Incident was closed. New York
Times.
Banks as Public Benefits.
Many people who deal with banks
every day do not understand
the proper object and purpose of bank
Ing. Banks can not create money,
but they can gather small surris
which are distributed among the peo-
ple and thus create nn aggregate
which can be made available for Im-
portant business operations that pre-
vious)- would have been Impossible.
Individuals, each ) obsessing n s
or a few thousands, Invest
it In stock in a bunk, and thus a fund
of $30,000 or I! iio.oon is established
in a town or community as a great
aid to the business activity and pros-
perity of Us people. There Is no
more money In the community than
there was previously, but It Is In a
form where It can be ma le to assist
In the successful conduct of five times
or ten times the amount of business
than Its actual sum stands for.
Picayune.
Now and Then.
The "ftp I climbing up the tree,
And. mi rvi-i- bonnh
I'lnk bloonii are but Mina from tlieli
silent!-.- - H.
'Tli" summer now:
I eoe the lint of ymir blue cyei,
of your enmi'ulilng hair.
Thoiiah yu in there ami t nm here,
I love you here and there.
The nld rock In the rnnon,
1 know It n of yore;
Hut this year. , heart of my her.-- t.
You'll peivh on it no more;
1 loved you. one. on t tut t perrh,
You know Hint's not a con,
1 loved you when I'd helped you down,
1 love you off nnd on.
And, dear, my love in atr.in
As It wa yesterday.
It I the hi no- - love that you knew
In each renii-niberi- way,
The love y in km w In yesterye.-i-
Thl eur H yours nanln;
Know, heart o' mine. t ne'er will rhnnge,
1 love you now and then.
J. M Lewis In Houston IVst
Fame Enough for One.
The London correspondent of the
Irish New begins an account of the
career of William Abraham, M. P., a
follows: "Commencing life as as a
mere boy at the age of ten, Mr. Abra-
ham " Is It really necessary to
trace the history of this distinguished
gentleman further? Any man who
could begin life "at the age of ten,"
while the vast majority of his contem-
poraries and predecessors had to start
away bark at the age of one or even
less and struggle all through that ex-
tra decade, surely has achieved
enough of greatness without saddling
himself with the onerous duties of a
member of parliament. Considering
Mr. Abraham's start he should ere this
have progressed far beyond the com-
mons.
Happy Compromise.
At a dinner given by the Congrega-
tional club at Hartford, Conn., Prof.
B. F.. Stclner of Iowa College, who
was the guest of honor, told the fol-
lowing story:
An Irishman married a Jewess, and
their union was a happy one until the
stork paid them a visit. The young
son proved to be a bone of contention,
for his father, with pardonable ego-
tism, wished him named Pat, while
his mother was equally decided thrtt
be should be railed Moses. The day
was saved, however, by a Solomon In
the person of a woman across the hall,
for her suggestion was accepted by
both parties. The boy was chi'lstened
Patrios. New York: Times.
The Young Physician.
WHAT MIS EXPERIENCE PROVED.
In the early sixties It was the
duty of a practicing phrorlan to ride
muny mile every dar on hi regular
round of visits iimiii hi pntietiK In
those days a young man who bad
a splendid mitlii-a- l training In nun of thebet medlral college of that day wa
d to ride ten, twenty or thirty
mile or mom vUltltig Hie sick and
afilicted. Ills sucres was soon phenom-
enal, lwtors and famllle called him for
copsultiition to town at considerable dis-
tance by rail. One of hi sMclaltie w a
the cure of those distressing disease of
women. Ho had early discovered that
by combining tho vegetable extract of
the following medicinal plants In Just the
right iiroMirtion without the use of alco-
hol -I- lls preHcriptinn Invariably cured
such cases. Later. In order to place this
remedy before the public in a slnio ensil-lo lie procured, be etablMied a hlxira-tor- y
at Buffalo, N. Y where regularly
liiiiililied chemist were put in charge to
accurately prepare hi prescription and
put It In shape for shipment to all part
of the I'tiltiil state. This rotnedv. w hich
he mimed Ir. I'ler-e- ' Favorite iVescrlle
t ion. Is not a "patent medicine" in the
common n ptatu-- e of the term, hut a
tonic for women, and a regular physi
contalmlowing
Conviction Follows Trial
When btivinpr loose cofleo or anything grocer happens
to have in his bin, how do you know what you are
getting ? queer (dories ubout corteo Unit is boKI in bulk,
fouH bo toll, if tho peoplo who hamllo it (grocers), cured to
speak out.
Could any amount of mero talk lmvo persuaded luilliotu of
housekeepers to use
Lion Coffee.
the leader oi all package for over a quarter
of century, if they had not found it mijHirior to nil other brands in
Purity, Strength. Flavor and Uniformity?
This popular aoceM el LION COFFEE
eaa b due only to Inherent merit. There
la no atronfler proof oi merit than coo
Untied and Increasing popularity.
II Ibe verdict of MILLIONS OF
HOUSEKEEPERS docs not convince
you ol the merits of LION COFFEE,
II costs you but a trille to buy a
package. It Is the easiest way to
convince yourself, and to make
you a PERMANENT PURCHASER.
MuS t'OFKF.K M ..n'jr In I l. ,m!. J ...'j.v,
rvl n a' he jfuu u uurv aiij Ueau a u.-- u wu uur
I torr.
I.imi-aea- on eri-rj- parleu.
ban- - tiie' l, tor vninii'ile premium
SOLD BY GROCERS
EVERYWIIFUP
V WOODSON KPICE CO., Toldo,
--
-
SMOKERS FIND
LEWIS' SINGLE BINDER
rt Citar bailar Quality than most lot Ciáirslour Jobber or Unci from KKtorf. I'eorta, 1U
CLOW'S LAND OFFICE
1.113 Millll M II .,in. a I .
'' yarn III i
.il.iiu.l... !,.,,, hi 'kHiiti
..unit. :í i.-,- , i,, ..u,,. i,,,,,,,,...,
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,i r. . iiiiiii nn-- HI, k run- lip. iiu, hn, r In I. l.ai iciillm
1h3Golarado Saddlery Co.
Mi'."'!1' Maniif,.-.i-.-r- , of llarn, andHail.llr n( rviry ni) Ak l uir (,,r
"in a i ii h, ,i i, ,, i tlii-- ii ami.ut i In i.i.i, h ii it i i w h do.-a- .
Kor Kmt)
DYNAMOS MOTORS
t It ( ( K r.H VI II P. K I. K K COM I'AW
"'" " " r.iiBiiHfr, iMnvtr.
DENVER BEST LAUNDRYSOAP
BEE SUPPLIES 'iiiil kind..IKISriAim
l.fkl . íl A I...
....... r. i 'r.KN
Wuwaa l. Jiiw.
Sheep i Cattle Dip
oul.-ira- We are Iii.i, ,u,,ri..rTIIK I.. A. u t iklvn u,... ..
4 tura ilo.
PATENTS Ki--r Hlabn.i r.1
Howard E. Burton, v?w, .
ir,'u,Sfull nn. . Il.t ...nt . "i
It..rnca Carbunala Kailotial Hank"
W. N. 21-
.-1 90S.
Whan Aniwarlng Advtrt.-.emar- U
Kindly Mtntion Thlt Papar.
cian's prescription, and th.Ingredients
Lady't Slipper'(CVprlrwdlMm ,,,' j
it ark ( ohoh Í
L nlcorn roo (t'rwinuwirti.m u,Tv f
your
Some
coffees
a
,iu
u
nonos Dispensary Medical i
tlon, Buffalo, N. Y. AlU- -
it. i lerco aocs noi claim forhli pyorlte Prescription that It is a -- c rV.hIt U recommended at a most Sspecific for woman's peculiar a mi?No tmiform are the results which Tn
the use of this remarkable, reined h"!It can be truly afllrmed of "Favorita líií
scrlpllon " that it alwnyn h,-l- ,
..d mL
nl ufi cm rr Mnety-rlgh- t M.r rent 2the women who give this inidlclns i.I
and faithful trial aro cured and ronX
cured. '
It Is a powerful Invigorating tonic lm
parting health and strength In partlc'X
to the womb and Its appendage. TÍ,
local, womanly health is so liitinnw!
related to tho general health that whekdisease of tho delicate womanly oreii!
are cured the wholn body tain in ,",k
and strength. For weak and slrki
women who am "worn-out,- " "run-down-
'
or debilitated, osneelally for women h.
work In store, oíliee or schoolroom who
sit at Ihn typewriter or sewing mi.'hi- i-
or bear heavy household burden h? ' iPierce's Favorite Prescription will ñm I
a priceless benefit because of It
aim power,
Tas I'noor.
I wnt to tell you of the great imnmr.
meiit In my health uliice taking your I tur.Iiu Prescription.' aar Mr. II. 8. Jonei jForest. N. r. "When 1 began Ita ue I ,,physical wreck and had despaired of rrrrhaving KishI health again, ton Id not u UB
....... . . .
.i... i i ii u.j. i te...-.- , iiupruTrnieni Heroin
the tlrot I mt I lo ra II used. VS'aa milTerliig
with altiunt every pain that a woman Is sub-ject to; had InAiiniiiatlon of the onrlepainful and mipprcwd period, ami otbif
symptoms of female disease.. After t a k Ing!, laittle of 'Favorite I'rewrtutlon.' f,tlike a new person, fan ride, horseh. k md
take all kinds of eictvise tad not feel un it.'
Frr.t. Cranky 'asA of constipation.
A man or woman who neglect con-ili- i.
tion suffer from low Minlng. hmtig
Pierce' Pleasant Pellets euro constipa,
tlon. One little "Pellet" Is a g"iillolaxative, and two a noid cathartic
ipilPit
Ohio
MuUo
Vnloa $3.50 SHOES
W. T-
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In Ilia world IwrauM
acwlln atria, ar fltlln aniluiwrlur wrarlnc i,ualltlM. Thir ara
L".": '"" a ! that kmI fromfc.l.W to 7 (M). Tha onlr dlf Iwnra II ha rlr. U. L. Ituuglaa :i.nO IimJ't mura t.i make, TiMit Ihrlr ahaKrttr, wrar Imia-- r. ami ara f araali--
alnj tha a , ul,.r J.5U ahiMon ISa
market t.HHlar. v. I., lt,HiKlna guar.
anlra tlirlr alúa hf alamflna liltríame ami iirlra ua tha bUm of whahí. L.M.klorlt. Take no anllllutr.
i U '"Ulia SI. AO alMira ara aohl
.......... WOT m mfliitiumi in I iipt in- -tal cltlM, and bf hoa Urxlrra a.No matter whrnifoa Uve, W. Uik,u . u
tOUML ññ nn munrm
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...... t it "rf ff.i'i f"ir.
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The Picnic.
Father took a chunk of ice,
Mother took tha luead,
Henry took the lemona. and
Sue, took tho spread.
Willie took the chickens, fried,
Henry took the ham,
Buhy took a tantrum, and
May a jar of jam.
Mnjrgle took the olives; and
I the forks and knivett.
Uncle runk and Uncle Tm
flame and took their wives.
For we all a notion took.
We ought to take a day,
And take a little outing where
Nature holdeth sway.
Father took us with his team,
Where the woodland lies,
The horse and a couple of dogs
Took a plenty flies.
Then we took a while to breathe,
And wipe our beady face,
Then a longer time to hunt
A cleaner, cooler place.
The men they t Kk tho horses out;
The women folks the food.
Then we took a while to eat,
And fight the inect brood.
Auntie took the chance to talk,
"What a sad mistake!
While we took our time" she said,
"The ants they took the cake."
Everybody took a pain
Underneath the vest.
Chiifgera came and took just what
We went for-t- he rest.
Then the skies took on a tinge
As if to sprint; u leak.
Hurriedly we hitched the teams,
And quickly took a sneak.
A man i'i 'IVnneiwee is working out
a $20 fln on the stivfts of Chattanooga
at 4H cents a day. His crime was snor-
ing in church. Oni?e in a while it is re-
corded where a preacher is aide to even
uponsjmj unpjjre!iative member of
his flock.
()U tleronim , the Apache chief, was
u conspicuous figure re.-entl- in a buf-
falo chase on tlu "101" ranch in Okhi-ho.n- i,
witniissel by members of tho
Nation il KJitoriul association. The
old '.v irrior is noM 8.1 years olb, but is
said to be yet hale and hearty.
Fonal a Care for Dyspepsia.
Mrs. S. Lindsay, of Fort Williams.
Ontario, Canada, who has suffered quite
a number of years from dyspepsia and
great pains in the stomach, was advised
by her druggist to take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. She did
so and Bays, "1 find they have done me
J. Sloat Fahhkt. I'rea't.
Cohhrtt. Vic Prva'i.
A. READE
in
Mexico.
r-w-4
Horse the
Mbk
School Prlzeft.
Field prizes, as were awarded,
may be found at the Palace drug atore
by thode who won if they
for same. Albert Norcop won the
prize for most improvement in writing
in High school. The three bookkeepers
who were judges samples of the
first and lust writing of the year and
they could not decide which of the three
numbers merited the bo by draw-
ing the numbers from a hat, Albert
Norcop got the first prize, Wallace
Wamel the second Fred Browning
the third. These were represented by
the other numbers, as the judges after-
wards learned when they hunded the
list. A peculiar feature about it was
that they thought the writing were done
by girls. Of course, many girls was in
the contest, but some of them failed to
give in but one sample and therefore
were cut out.
J
Miscellaneous,
Tomatoes torpid livers and do
the work, ordinarily, of a doctor's pre-
scription.
Lettuce has soothing, quieting ef-
fect upon the nerves is an insomnia
remedy.
Celery is an acknowledged
tonic, und is more and more used in
medical prescriptions.
Onions are also tonic for the nerves,
but people will be forever prejudiced
because of their odor.
Dandelions purify the blood gen-
erally ure declared to tone up the sys-
tem.
Potatoes should be eschewed by those
who havd horror of getting fat; as
that is one penalty of eating them.
Watercress is good, d brace-u- p
for the system.
Spinach h;is medicinal properties and
qualities to the bluest of nl! blue
pills ever made-Parsnip- s,
it is now contended by
a great deal of good. I have never had
. .
You will not swagger or lioast of your
any sulTermg since begun usmg
them. If troubled with dyspepsia or
indigestion why not take these tablets, You witl lnink of ollu'r8 Mwe y"
well and thu,k f yourself.get stay well?
The laxative effect of Chamberlain's ' Y,)U wi" b" "cnipul.iua n your regard
fur the rhl" of otiwn-ubl- eStomach Liver Tablets is so agree- -
und so natural that you do not ou will not measure your civility by
realize it is the effect of medicine, people's bank accounts.
John
V.
Dealer live stock, f'io rn'iente
.
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scientists, nosseas almost the same vir- -
tues thai are for sursapanlla.
Meets are fattening, even a moder-
ately learned man will explain, be-
cause of the BUgar thev contain.
If you are well bred
You will be kind.
You will not usf slang.
You will try to make others happy.
You will not be shy or
You will never indulge in
gossip.
You will never forget the
(iut, o aire
I II, Bniwn, Caahirr.
A. C. Kaitiikl Am'I Cashier.
Lee.
Fine new stock of staples
and fancy jfroceries, also
best candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPAN-
ESE fancy articles at low-
est prices.
Mahoney Bldg. Silver Avenue,
Deming, N. M.
8
LOADED SMOKELESS
SHOTGUN SHELLS
The BanK of Deming
Transacts a general banking business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and ft
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.
unch, .liinoR. Chihuahua,
brandH
FACTORY
POWDER
them,
equal
respect
sold,
WíMCÍÍESTEñ
if
Hing
Good shells in your gun mean a good bag
in the field or a good score at the trap.
Winchester "Leader" and Repeater"
Smokeless Powder Shells are good shells.
Always sure-fir- e, always giving an even
spread of shot and good penetration, their
great superiority Is testified to by sports-
men who use Winchester Factory Loaded
Shells in preference to any otner mane
FRR KEEP THEM
" j
The Desert latter Lily.
California is famous for its yellow
poppies. Why not southwestern Yuma
county for its lillies. The desert Euster
lily Hesperocallis undulutus, common
to the arid wastes of southwestern
Yuma, is not only more beautiful
than the California plant, but it is the
most fragrant of all desert flowers.
Strange that in its own country no
one has attempted its cultivation. Else-
where, in season, this is to be tried.
From one dried and withered plant or-
der for one hundred bulbs has been sent
for trial. No effort was made to have
order filled, but sufficient will be sent to
warrant a fail trial. If :cessful it
will undoubtedly become a favorite, be
cause of its sweet fragrance, with all
lovers of the beautiful.
The New Meilco Game Law.
A few days ago Gray Rayson, of
Hillsboro, chased a bunch of five younfr
grey wolves into their den and killed
them with his little gun. The animals
are aWit two-thir- grown und their
THE ATTRACTIVE GIRL
Much ha bree written about "the Amer-
ican girl" and her reason for licing pre
eminently uie moüt
attractive gr in
the world. In
bringing up girls
motü-- can't be
. I.vrt w....r..l -.v w Min Mil lu 1CI
tlirir (laughters de-
velop nil tlu-i- nat-
ural charms to the
utmoM.
4 Thi- - crucial rnnch
. , a oi a woman's life
5 J- -" 1 ' ",r clini'K' fromf ;' maidenhood towomanhood ItÍVl.V..1r''V involves the whole
.fK.l body and manifests
OU diatmMlinn at thin lime
Nervous or sick women are afforded flie
opportunity or lid time, (or the makers
of I)r Pierre's Favorite Prescription now
oftVr fw rrwnrd for worm-- lio cannot
he etiti'd Hacked up by over a third of a
of remarkable und uniform etiira,
a record nch as no other for the
diseased and weaknesses peculiar In women
ever attained, the proprietors of I)r pierce s
Favorite Prescrintion now feel fnllv war.
muled in offering to pay ly in money
of the t'nitid States for any nee of leu- -
Corrhea. Female Weakness. Prolapsus, or
Falling of the Wonih, which thry cannot
cure All they ask is a fair and reasonable
trial of their means of cure.
"I cannot prnise your mHirinr highly
enmiuh " writes Mm Jennie Hnirnhnmrr, of
lliint'-ttowti- , Itiilimia "I Ink hi Liking l)r
I'irrrr'. I'reserlption nml took il trai.
Ilv lor six mouths was uol oner su-- at stoin.
ell nrvrr vomited once Took thr ' Favonlrl'rrcrii'iiin ' lliree limrs a ilny anil whrn 'n
nevrrr uain took an ritia of ineiii-cin-
winch chtvked the pnin I h li plin-n- nt nil
thr tunr nml ilnl not an nrrvoiis u I to
Whrn my Imhv girl ennir lasl AiikmM shr waa
hrn'.thv She j.. now rVvrn mnntlis old Am
thirlv iiihl ynrsohl ami nrvrr ant through so
easily in all my lilr Whv shumirwiimrn uaVr
whrn tliry can rt Ihrniigh oensilv I am
lilr toiln quiir a washing ami mining which I
Could uul ilo for cikIiI years hrforc ."
As a Ionic for women who are nervous, '
sleepless, worn-ou- t and t tin down. "Fa-
vorite Prescription " is um qualcd
For constipation, the true, scientific cure
l I)r Pierce a Pleasant IMI. ts M. d,
harmless yrt sure No other pill can
couip.ne with them.
Rubber Stamps
and Seals.
MANUFACTURED BY
ELLIS BROS. HI.1KXAS.PASO
Leave Orders at this office, 10-- tf
"SANTA
--FE"
Ii.'wt roadbed and equipment facil-
ities.
Abholuteh jrood service;
luick ami comfortable.
Fiiu'st and best service to all points
North and Kust.
Mnkes Rood connections at Kansas
City Chicago and for all other
lurge eabtern cities.
Meals served at our handsome Har-
vey Hotels and are under the
munnpement of the noted
FRED HAItVEY
ta SA
(Comfortable Day Coaches and
Free Chair Cars; l'ullmnn I'alace and
Tourist Sleepers; The Best Dining
Service in the World.
For other details and full infor-
mation write or call
W. R. BROWN, D. F. & P. A.
El Pnso. - - Texas.
T. J. WHISKNAND Agt.,
Doming, N. M.
pelt will bring him $100. Under the
new wild unitnul bounty law, it is nec-
essary for the hunter to bring in the
entire pelt in order to secure the
bounty.
Woman needs no eulogy.
She is able to speak for herself.
Just What Everyone Should Do.
Mr. J. T. Barber of Irwinville, Gn.,
always keeps a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Dirrhoea Remedy at
hund ready for instant use. Attacks of
colic, cholera morbus and diarrhoea
come on so suddenly that there is no
time to hunt a doctor or go to the store
for medicine. Mr. Barber snys: "I
have tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy which is one of
the best medicines I ever saw, I keep
a bottle of it in my rooms us I have
had several attacks of colic and it has
proved to be the best medicine I ever
used."
Indigestion Causes
Catarrh of theStomach.
For many years II has been supposed that
Catarrh of the Stomach caused Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but the truth Is exactly tha
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh, Re-
pealed attacks of Indigestion Inflames tho
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves of the si omach, thus caus-
ing the glands to secrete mucin Instead of
the Juices of natural digestion. This la
called Catarrh of the Stomach.
Kcdel Dyspepsia Curo
relieves all Inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings,
ásense ol fullness after eating, Indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.
Kodol Digests What You Eat
Make the Stomach Sweet.
Boltletonly Regular lire, J .00. Inldlnf 2'i times
Ihetrul tire, which rilifor 50 cení
Preparad byE. O. DaWITT CO., Chicago, III.
At the Palace Drug Store.
S3S2
For Rent.
Frame house three roomn, nearlj new
one-hu- lf block of land, fenced, and well
of Kood wuter. Inquire of
W. Wali.is.
SUNSET HOTEL
New and Well Ventilated.
Cool And Comfortable Rooms
Electric LIShU, Ttlephona
and Nadara Conveníase
Wail Sldt Silver Avenue
One BlocK From Depot
T. B. Prop.
rú i i'tfú Palace
'til
Saloon
A. N. IITTLE, Prop..
Finest Wines
and
Cigars
in
Stock
West Side Silver Ave.
N. M.Denting, - -
car
C. B. Busworth,
Agent, Demmg, N. M.
SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.
Uñe Only Road
Running through Sleeping Cant Both First Class and Tourist from
Deming toalll'arts East and West.
No Change of Cars. Three Trains Ddily.
Trains Leave as follows: (Ijocal Time.)
KAST IHHI.SM).
l.imilnl for lvnvrr. Kuiinw fily. St. l'Ui ami fhii mrn. 11 .Ta in.
No. V Suiim.: Kirini. ft.r N w tl. Now Yurk, Cliiniifii. St. Iuiíh. .Ciiiininili
am. ail ih.ii U Kuxt. I1U . m.
WKST IHHINI
Nn. - Su i t f'.xi 'Vim. fur lx Aimi lf. Sun Dirirn. San Tnim i: i. 1'iirtliiml nml nil I'iu il'n-('. Hiin!. 1:! p m.
No. l8 (. . n Suite l.iiniliil for Ijh Aniti'li-n- . ItiikrrHllml, Suarunu'nlo. nml u!l
iiuin Vuilcy inMiitM. li..lt i. m.
Dining Car Service on all Trains.
MKAI-- S SKIIVKIJ A I.A ("ARTE.
O
If you ro iroliia H'JiMt try the Snaaal Rout, the iml iiU asiinl ami iiirliinmiuc rooti-- .
only lin.. with Dininil Car wrviw all . Ixiwrnt alliluilm of un irunc.iiitiiii'i,:il
The Soulhorn I'urilic n'wi oix-rat- a lino of suTlily niHiiiitil uti iunr.K li.owi.-- Ni
Orli-nn- mill Nw York. Tin- - "Comun" ami 'Tr..(--riii- of raiiarily h Sow
(Irliima Tor Now York Wolni-mlii- at ISiiVIi-- ! mni. Thi niakt-- a iIoIikIiI.iiI hi..
tryil. llii'.on inrlu lo ami nn-al-.
For full infurnmiioii in loratf. muti-a- . cur rowrvutionn. writi- r npil
E. G. Humphrey,
D. F. H P. Asent, Tucson, Ariz.
C.
all
BIRTR0NG
Liquors
Always
Sun
Do Not Nealect a Cold.
Evary cold weakens the Lunge, lowers the Vitality and make tha
yatem les able to withstand each succeeding cold, thus
paving the way for more serious diseases.
CAN YOU AFFORD TO TAKE SUCH CHANCES?
PERMANENTLY CURES
Consumption, Coughs. Colds, Coro Throat,
Asthma, Croup, Whooping Cough,
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Coro Lungs.
EVERY MOTHER SHOULD KNOW THAT BALLARD'S HORE-HOUN- D
SYRUP CONTAINS NO OPIATES. DOES NOT
CONSTIPATE CHILDREN AND WILL POSITIVELY
CURE CROUP AND WHOOPINO COUOH.
9ALLIK LOCKBAR, Ooldthwaltm, T0M., 0ymi W
kava aad ltallard'a lloif-limin- Byriip la m family for atwrml fMra,t bra tha ehlldrva bad Cruap and
WhuaiiiuaT Couirh It alwaya pxlld Ihrm at onos and 1 would not tm
wltboiit U la thahouiia, aaltU lb UkMt UaiUlClMC wt haow of."
Best, Remedy for Children. Every Bottle Guaranteed.
' TMRSB aiZfl M0. 909 md 91.00.
BALLARD SHOW LINIMENT CO., ST.L0UIS. M0.
SOL AND RECOMMENDED BY
Palace Drug Store, Irvine Q Raithel, Proprietors.
! ,
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Tvocal and Personal
Dr. S. D. Swope spent a part of the
week at Silver City.
Mrs. Doak, of Texas, is this week
visiting Mrs. A Hard.
There will be Mass at the Catholic
Church, July 10. at 7. a. m.
Corn weather calls for warm night.
Say, Isn't this corn weather now?
Miss Lilian Gray hai gone to the
Tanner ranch for a rest
Prof. F. A. Jones, author of Mines
an ! Minerals, paid us a short visit this
week. He left on Wednesday evening.
Kev. J. A. Armstrong will preach in
the Odd Fellows Hall next Sunday at
11. a. m., and at the M. E. church at
3. p. m.
Mrs. Wamel and her two daughters
-- Mrs. Tom. Green Upton and Katie,
have gone to Los Angeles for the sum
mer.
Bicycle repairing promptly and neatly
done. A full stock of "bike" sundries.
Killinger & Co.
I'rof. Dickey informs us that he has
been offerd the Presidency of the Pres-
byterian college at Clarksville, Ark.
Mr. J. A. Beal was a Deming visitor
this week in the interest of the Albu
querque Citizen. He added several
r.ames to his subscription list while in
town.
The Las Cruces nine will be here on
Sunday to play with the Deming Blues.
There will be something doing when
the Blues get warmed up to a fighting
condition.
If, in the darkness, one stubs his
nose against a rock pile at Meyer's
corner don't threaten to sue the city.
Mr. Meyers has the privlege of piling
rock in the street until he can "pile"
it into the foundation of his new brick
block.
Fine assortment of pressed cut glass,
for sale cheap at the store of.
Killinger & Co.
Mr. Maley is this week making a
tour of the mining towns in the interest
of the New York Life of which he is
the district agent with healquarters in
Deming.
Mrs. Dickey returned from the hos-
pital yesterday, very much improved, to
the joy and gratitude of her mamy
Deming friends. A speedy restoration
to health is the earnest and sincere
wish of this entire community.
Last year Miss lone Hodlon left
Deming for a course of study at the
Presbyterian college at Alma. Mich-Ka-
We are pleased to note her re-
turn home this week, also that she
looks as if college life and a Wolverine
climate agreed with her. We under-
stand she will spend the summer vaca-
tion át home.
Section 2 of Passenger No 10, yester-
day was a train load of melons from
Yuma, making the best possible time
for Chicago. With the sun stroke,
and meloncolic days that will follow the
arrival of this train, Chicago physi-cian- s
have a bonanza in prospect.
The pastor of the Methodist church,
received a letter chis week from Rev.
J. T. French, Presiding Elder, who for
the past six weeks has been unable to
attend to his work, on account of sick-
ness, and who has been for the past
month at Mineral Wells Texas. He
himself much improved and ex-
pects to be at his work in about ten
days.
New Territorial Fair Attractions.
Col. D. K. B. Sellers, Secretary of
the Territorial Fair Association, hasjust closed a contract with Thomas A.
Cockburn of Hot Springs, Ark., to
bring his trotting ostrich "Whirlwind"
to Albuquerque during the week of the
Territorial Fair and to have two half
mile races daily on the Fair Ground
track. The ostrich has a 2:30 record
and will go against any trotting horse
eligible to that class. This will be an
innovation in racing and will be well
worth a trip of 100 miles to see.
Barnes nnd Bircher, owners of the
Riverside Farm, Pratt, Kansas, have
informed Secretary Sellers of the Ter-
ritorial Fair Association that they will
endeavor to ship two carloads of thor-
oughbred Hereford cattle to consist of
some cows, heifers, and calves, and a
number of older males, to be exhibited
and sold during the week of the Fair.
Messrs. Barnes and Bircher write that
they are dandy good ones and of the
very best strains of breeding.
Sewing machine supplies of all kinds,
for aale by.
Killinger & Co.
Illloas Service I.
The regular services will be held at
the Methodist church Sunday. You
are cordially invited to attend any or
all of these service.
The hour of meeting of the Epworth
League haa been changed to 7;15 p. m.
and consequently the hour for the eve-
ning preaching service, to 8:15.
At the Presbyterian Church next
Sunday the theme of the morning ser-
mon will be "An unnatural religion for
human nature." At the evening ser-
vices the series on the life of Paul will
be continued with the theme, "Paul
the man."' There will be special music
at the evening service.
At the prayer-meetin- g on Wednesday
evening we will make the S. S. lesson
for the following Sunday our subject.
Plans are progressing for the patri-
otic social on the church grounds on the
night of July 4th. Patriotic addresses
and patriotic songs will be a part of the
evening's pleasure. This is free to all,
and our citizens are invited to consider
it a previous engagement for that eve-
ning.
A Cemalete Saccoss.
Leon Godchaux, whether in Lodge
work, or business is always bound to
be at the top. The last thing he tack-
led was an incubator, after many others
in this vicinity had made a failure of
manufacturing chickens by that pro-
cess. Yesterday, the 19th day after he
"blew in" the chicken beran to roll
out, and with some that are beginning
to materialize by the natural crocess
he will have at least three hundred new
one by the first of next week. Owing
to the dryness of this atmosphere and
the altitude, Mr. Godchaux did not fol
low to the letter his book of instruc-
tions but formulated an incubating the-
ory of his own. which one trial has pro-
ved to be the correct one for this local
ity. He has demonstrated the fact
that chicken making is as easy as roll-
ing off a log-- if you know how.
List f Letters
Remalnln In th post office fur th week
J une 23 14.
Cunninvinn Arthur. Ptekerinf W. P.
Hum (2.) RnM-n- AjruXIn (f.)Bdw J. B. kamirea Bernahe.
Bailee Relina A. 8ra. Shrpard Charlie Mre.
norm MBrio t. a.nn a h u- -
1 . F. Poultan Eeq. Rumnwra Frank.
T. B. SUnaon. Srenra Kafel.
Walker Toney.
Wall K. A. (it)
Zar Un. Mary.
Pleaaa aay "ADVERTIRED" and viva data.
Erw, I'rwNiNdTQN. P. H.
Large, cool, airy rooms for rent
across street from Episcopal church,
four blocks west of post office. Hot
and cold baths, fine lawn, norrhes and
abundant shade. Brick house.
Also furnished rooms for liirht hnnaa.
keeping.
Mrs. Petty.
Ranch For Sale. -- Nine acres.
house, 3 wells, 2 windmills, '
tanks. 1 easoline entrín. fruir troa.
grape vines; one half mile from Dem- -
lno Pall ar Mra Rama U.rfin1.
- - " --i 11 J i will a .
Notlct to Debtors.
All DartÍM knnuinir rhamonlvna In.
debted to the firm of J. P. Byron & Son
are requested to call on Judge Chapman
and settle their accounts without fur-
ther delay. The books of the firm are
in his hands.
6-- tf
Mrs. E. E Graham,
At the home of Mrs. A. H. Thorn n.r
...:n j. p.-í- -i i.mm, urn uu raciui worn, manicuring.
Face steaming and Massaging. Will
keep all kinds of toilet articles on sale.
The patronage of the public is
solicited.
tf
r i
í
7'SEVINO MACHINE.
KOUEI BEARINQ,
HIGH CEAD8.
by buying thia
reliable, honest,
high grade sew
Ing machine.
STRONGEST GUARANTEE.
National Sewing Machine Co.,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
FACTORY AT BBLVIDER8. tU.
Dinner Seta, latest styles, jurt re-
ceived,
Killinger Qo.
Dtiert Laid, Final Proof
Notice for Publication.
United 8lata Land Office, Ua Cnioea. N. M.
JunalSth 190&.
Nolle Is haraby riven that Prank Patera, nf
Drmin. Luna county, N.w Mexico, haa ftled nntira
of intention to make rmof on hi. land
claim. No. WK. for the Nr: of NWH of 8m. 31
Tp. 22. 8. R. a W. N. U. P. i. before B. Y. Mckrvte.
U. 8. Court CommMakmrr at hi ofllre at Dam-i-
N. M. on Friday, tha 2th day of July
Ha namee tha followinc witneaeee to prove tha
aomplrte irrication and reclamation of aahi land:
William Johaenn. William Dremrr, larael
Jamea Salaia all of Demlwi, N. M.
Jkkomi Martin.
19-- it Keiter.
Adtalaistrator's Notice.
ta tha Probata Court of Luna County. New
Mosteo.
In tha Matter of 1
the Látate of Sara V Notlcaof Analbearinf.For, dceaaaad. I
N ótica la haraby ffvan that tha undrralnrd.
administrator of tha aatata of Sam Von, daceaanl,
haa rendered and praeented for eetllement and
Alad In aaid Court tha Anal account of hia admin-iarratk-
of aaid aatata and that Monday, tha 17 ill
day f July. 1W4. at S o'clock P. M. at tha Court
Room of aaid Court at Dentin, In aaid County of
Luna, haa bam appointad by aaid Court for tha
lamination and alktwanre of aaid account.
Datad at Damin. Naw Mux ico. thia 12th day of
Juna. UK.
Hat Fono.
10-4- Adminiatrator.
Notice by Publication.
In tha Diatriet Court of tha Third Judicial Dla-tn-
of tha Territory of New Mexico, within and
for tha CVmnty of Luna.
MAX FbobT. Truataa (
Vntitt No. 104. Forre loaura.
N. 8. Ross. Dafandant (
Tha abora named defendant, la haraby noti Ard
that complaint haa been Aled by the above
named plaintiff, acainat him in aaid court, thatbains the Court in which aaid cauee la pend in
that tha vanara) object of aaid action ami reliefprayed for by plaintiff the foreckaur of a cer-
tain Chattel Mortrare. exeru ed by aaid defend-
ant, N. 8. Roea. on the21at day of April. A. U
1904. to aecura tha payment of a certain rrnmiaeory
nota made by the aaid N. 8. Roa.; that the plaintiff
claima that there la due on aaid chattel mortvMr.
and nou. tha aura of Tnree Hundred and Fifty
dollara with Inuiraat tlieraon from tha aaid tlttday of April. 1804. at tha rata of 12 per cent, prr
annum with the additional attornoy'a fa of
Thlrty-Ar- e dollara: the arurlea mentioned in the
chattel morta-ar- e to aecura aaid promiaanry note,
and which plaintiff eeeka to furacloaa in thia auit,ia deaenbad aa followa,
Tba printina: plant of tha "Demins Graphic"
oanaiatinc of one 11 by 1 Gordon preaa: one paper
cutter; one hand etaplcr: three impoaln alone.;three double new etanda; one proof preaa: aeven
caaea body type: twenty-ai-x caaea diaplay type;
one hundred and Afty pound, lead and lur; ailta'leyamallett.planera. quoina. and other Htting,for make up;braaa columna and head.ru Ira. diahea.
ate: for makiiur up of four paaee. Ave columnpapar; tica furniture eonaiitin of da.lt twotablea, three chain, two atoóla, one atove. Job
atoek on hand to an amount of one hnndred dol-Ia- n
in value, aaid paramal property beina aituated
In the Wallia" framo buildint, iituauj on loU
numbered tan and eleven, in block numbered
erven ty.nlne of the Bolea Survey, addition to theTown of Dentin. County and Territory aforeaaid.And tha aaid defendant la further notified thai
unlaaa ha en ten hia appearance in aaid eauea on
or befan Friday tha 4th day of Auruat. A. D.UK. Judrment will he rendered In aaid cam,
avainat him by default.
Name and addraaa of pUlnÜfTa attorney ia A.WIlard LVnin. Una County. Naw Mexico.(Ftret publication June th. 1905.1
By William E. Martin Clerk.UMt Johx Lchon. Deputy.
NEW DAKERY.
PAUL H0ETZEL, Prop.
(Successor. to E. F. Filer.)
raai. Plaa. Cakaa, Ceekle. Deajhnati,
. .k m B? Et W c u
IVKT DA t kojij
Orders from OToceries. camns.
and country stores promptly fill-
ed. Let us book you for a Daily
Customer.
13 tf
A CASH DEAL
Goods at Closing oat Prices
Having purchased of Lee
Shipp the entire stock of
goods at thft - -
Racket Store in Deming,
We are offering them for
sale at Mr. Snipp's clos-
ing out prices to make
room for NEW GOODS.
Terms Cash Only.
T. J. a Son
Professional Cards.
JAMES R. WADDILL
ATTORNEY COUNSELOR
Deming,
Grover
New Mexico
A. W. POLLARD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W
Office in Mahoney block.
Spruce St. Deming N. M.
B. Y. McKEYES
Bargain in Real Rítate,
Conveyancer, Notary Public
Demin New Mexico
A. A. TEMKE.
Attorney-At-La- w.
Office with Judge Cooke Chapman
CityWall. Deming, N. M
DR. J. G. MOIR,
Physician and Surgeon
Mahoney Blk., Deming, N. M.
ABOUT THAT TRIP EAST.
Have you investigated the advantages
of a journey via
üñe Golden State Limited
If not let us send you our descriptive pam-
phlets. "The Way Book of the Golden
State Limited" and 'The Golden State
Limited." A postal card with your name
and address will bring them, gratis.
The Finest Equipped Train in the States
A. N. BROWN, Gen'l Pass, Agt. EL PASO. TEXAS.
Deming' Mercantile Co.
Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour
Fancy groceries a specialty, Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees -: :- -: x
O a 1
J mm .
Deming
fl.twatafotp.tatatafatatatiatatatatciajtai.itatatatatvi
H I á J IAV
SK3 . W,
W VALLIS
' .tpiia nia Tan ...u j m .
lí'ill
wiiiumuis maae in alllUnei!andtilc8 al, LEADER
V. M .el .a
nave in r rom 6 to 18 feet
3 Lumber, Hay,
I Hardware
I Gasoline Engines
T. A CIT'X M A a. w
New
aiocn mus
i raw HOD AK$.
All Styles and Sizes from $2.00 Up.
Films, Dry Plates, Printing Papers, Mounts etc.
Also.
J
Violfn,
eí7
Mandolins
Accordions, Banjosetc.
The Best Line of Strings and
Inmminfrs ahvavs in fifi- -
aa
N. A. BOLICH.
o IN 0Dry Goods, ClothinG
and Ammunition.lUrntii and
-- AGENT FOR
. T. rrailerFneblo SaddltiWhips and Sport.
Karaja
Mexico.
C.
;
wind- -
etc.,
O000 ea.aKyak.vek
BBBaBBBaBaaaBaaaiaaaaaaaaB.aaaaeaT
DEALER
rirearmi
Saddlary.
BUaKeti.
Can" P.ralihlnl Ceodt.
Hati, Casi, loots and Shes.
-- MAKER O- F-
Tk M. A. B. Cowboy BootSn for Kan,, ,aaS
I
D
